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when sickness comes you will be glad you equipped
your home with a Quaker Pipeless Hot Air Furnace or an Ideal-Arcola Hot Water Heating

Apparatus.

Ask any house owner who bought a heating system
last winter if he would have the heat taken away and
his money back in his pocket.
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IILL & MARK,
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t have for sale a
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wood ; also several tons of
od hay.

FRANK BENNETT,
Route No. 3, South Pari».
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history.

Mr. Richards remained on the isthmus
welve years, six years of tbe time as
engineer of a regular train and fonr years
aa master of tbe mecbanioal department.
On a vacation in 1867 he bought tbe
home farm and returned to It for good
He lived on it until bis death.
in 1875.
Mr. Cummiogs, tbe present proprietor,
married a daughter.

authorities say that even those which
were new last year are likely to be worn
out at tbe end of tbe present season and
will need to be replaoed.
Because of the mild winter, brood
rearing oontlnued unusually late last

CLEANEST AND BEST
THE PLACE WHERE THE
FOOD IS SERVED

or

The large field aroand the buildings
is well adapted to gardening and is used
for tbis purpose. Tbe present year saw
on it a large pieoe of peas, witb early
sweet corn, potatoes and otber vegetables which were marketed in their season.
Beside these garden orops there
was a large field of oorn on tbe baok
side of tbe field, where the land drops
oil suddenly to tbe river.
Although Mr. Cnmmings does a large
market business, bis farm is a dairy
farm and he keeps a large herd of fnli
blood Holsteio cattle, which may be
seen in the pasture beyond tbe railroad.
Be is very muob interested in these, and
bis herd is largely and favorably known
throughout Oxford County. He always
haa a large number of animals at tbe
county fair.
Mr. Camming»' barn is particularly
adapted to tbe dairy business. He bas,
within a few years, erected an addition
running at right angles to toe old struo
tare for the express purpose of bousing
bis cattle.
No bay or grain is kept near
tbem, 10 tbeae feeds are never contaminated by the stenches which are usually
present in buildings where stock ia kept.
The entire stand of buildings la very
attractive. The bouse ereoted by a former owner is a story and a half Gothic
structure with sharp roof and many
gables, also fancy trimmings. Beside
the house and barn there is a atable and
other buildings.
The grounds about
tbem are well kept, with driveways running to the buildings wbiob bave been
paved the present year with pulverized
rock from tbe crusher, which has been
running on the ledge near tbe Twitcbell
place for tbe past two years for tbe construction of tbe new conorete road.
This farm like tbe Harriman place
was first settled by a member of tbe
Riohards family, Benjamin Richards.
He came here in 1818 and lived here until his death in 1863.
He was succeeded by bis son, George
W. Richards. This latter Mr. Richards
began life on the Grand Trunk Railroad
and became an engineer.
When tbe
Panama Railroad, tbe predecessor of tbe
canal now flowing across tbe isthmus,
was built, the rolling stock was quite
largely manufactured in Portland, and
the road largely manned by Grand
Trunk railroad men. Mr. Richards was
among tbe first to take a place at tbe
throttle in that stretch of rusty iron.
There were several other engineers from
this section who went to Panama, among
them Stephen Pottle of Norway and
Roland Bonney of Paris.
There was a good deal of romance and
adventure in this hazard. The jungle
along tbe track was infested with jag
uare, monkeys, big snakes and yellow
fever, of which all of these men saw
something. Tbe towns at either end
were tropioal, pioneer settlements, filled
with filth, rum palaces, gambling hells
and dance balls, yet it was here that
Ralboa, Pizarro and Henry Morgan made

Queens Worked to Death.
Queen bees bad little rest last winter
in most parts of the country, and bee
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Opens To-day.

Sanoymead Farm.
Just south of tbe Harriman farm f· the
Sunnymead Farm carried on by ▲. D
Camming*. This is a dairy farm ran
oing from tbe Little Androscoggin Rivei
to tbe range of bills on tbe eastern end
of It. Ii« composition la much like the
Harriman farm, an Intervale on tbe river,
a large field on tbe npland plain with
pasture and woodland beyond tbe Grand
Track Railway, wbioh runs through tbe

your banker first

let him check it up for you

Pair

But what cares the world though 'tis harvest,
And winter Is not far away?
With jaxilest Joy It Is whirling—
The county lair opens to-day I
—TALLFELLOW,

the

on

County

The summer ha· fled to the southland,
The hase of the tall Is o'erhead ;
The pumpkins have turned brightest yellow,
And corn blades are withered and dead.

the

on

the word of your banker who has no interest in the transaction
other than not wanting to see you lose
your money.
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Dr. Δ. Leon
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Me,

Norway,
Soyes Block,
Tclepbea* 70.
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Apple Pomace for Dairy Cows.
It appear* that there U a belief amoo !
dairymen tbat the dried apple pomao Β
h a§ a tendenoj to out down the mill c
flow, or even oause oowi to go dry, al
though pomaoe freah from the otde r
prose la generally recognised aa being ι
good enoonlent feed for milk oowa. Τ
teat tbe aoaodneaa of this belief, a feed
Ing trial baa been oarrled oat by tbe fed
eral department of agrlonltnre. On); I
one oow waa need in thla teat, aod tb ,
total qaantity of dried pomaoe fed wa 1
leaa than 400 ponnda; therefore it mna ί
be borne in mind that the reanlta ob
tained, while indicative, oan not be ao
oepted aa οοηοίηβίτβ.
In tbla feeding trial the dried appii ,
pomaoe waa fed wet, and tfca feed ln| I
value compared with that of oorn ailage
aiooe It ia Intended to be a anoonien :
feed. The pomaoe was prepared by add
ing to tbe dry material three timea it
weight of water aeveral bonra befori ,
feeding, tbna producing a feed aimllar li ι
water content to tbat of oorn allage.
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For a

ceiTed

period

of 30

daya

the cow re

balanced ration oonaatlng ο 1
grain, bay, and oorn allage. Tbe ailagi 1
waa then replaoed by the apple pomaoi
for a similar length of time, allowing ι t
10-day transition period for tbe obangi
in diet, and after a like transition perioc
at tbe end of 30 daya tbe original ratloi
containing aiiage was resumed and con
tinned for a third 30 day period.
The qaantity fed (86 poooda of wel
pomaoe per day) waa aooh tbat the total
dry. matter In the pomace equaled the
weight of dry matter In the allage r&
plaoed. The quantities of grain and
bay fed remained praotloaiiy oonstanl
throughout tbe whole experiment. Tb<
indications are that no bad effeota follow
tbe feeding of dry apple pomace. There
waa no deorease in tbe milk flow nor In
tbe yield of butter fat.
When fed as described the dried pomaoe appeared to be equal, pound foi
pound of dry matter, to good oorn allage
m a succulent food for thla dairy oow.
Owing to tbe property wbioh It poasessei
of absorbing large quantities of watei
and •welling, it should never be fed dry,
bat should be allowed to soak in watei
for ao honr or ao before feeding. The
pomace appears to be a palatable feeding stuff.
Caution ia advised in feeding dried
apple pomaoe, as there is a possibility
tbat the feeding of large quantities, or
a

quantities containing exoeasive amounts
of apple seeds, might prove injurious.
It appears to be safe, however, to feed as
much soaked pomace by weight one part
dried pomaoe to three parts -water as It
would be to feed the same amount of
pomace freah from the cider presa.

What Is "Wolf-In-the-Tall" ?
In the same oategory with "hollow
horn", and the signs of the Zodiac, as
influencing mundane affairs, should be
placed that other mythioal disease "wolf·
in-tbe-tail". We expect tbis suggestion

may astonish or displease some owners
of cattle who have been brought up to
believe tbat a "soft place" just In front
of the brush of the tall la a sure sign of

sickness, and who have seen father or
grandfather split the part open, pack It
with salt and butter, tar, pepper, garlic,
turpentine, or some other mendloantand
apply cotton batting and a bandage.
We knew of one old quack who found
"wolMn-tbe-tall" present in every cow
be treated and wbose favorite remedy
was whiskey, furnished by the owner
He

possibly thought

thai

as

whiskey

It should go to the
to cause tbe
condition. Anyhow be bad faith In the
treatment, for he dosed himself more
liberally than the oow. Being also the
(salaried village undertaker for dead animals bis business was quite luorative. It
is a shame, however, tbat such men are
•llowed to "practice" and tbat belief In
mythical diseases and absurd methods oi
treatment ia fostered by suoh empirics.
It Is high time tbat animals were protected from maltreatment by auoh men
and given Intelligent attention by ex-

comes

from the

worm, which la.

worm

supposed

perts.

Professor Dick of the Edinburgh, 8ootland, veterinary oollege, away back Id
the sixties, used to lecture and write
against the belief In "tall-ill" or "tail-

He said tbat tbe ailment is sup
"softening of tbe
bones about the extremity of the tall
(mollities ostium) and ia to be dlstln
guished by tbe point of the tall being
easily doubled baok upon itself and having at tbis doubling a soft and rathei
crepitating kind of feel". Then he went
on to show tbat suoh a oonditlon U
neoessary and natural In every oow.
"Tbe tail of the ox", he said, "is lengthened out to the extent of three feet and
is formed like a common whip. Towardi
the extremity tbe bones terminate gradually, becoming insensibly smaller at
they approach the termination. At tbii
part is found a soft place, wbloh is said
to be the seat of tbe disease, the tail slip

slip*'.

posed

to oonslst of a

fall and started unusually early this
spring, so that many queena have literally worked themselves to death. To
prevent heavy losses next winter and
spring these worn-out qneens must be Beyond this, again, a firm, swelling, carreplaoed by young ones, according to tilaginous portion is found, oovered witb
tbe experts.
hair, to brush off flies within its reach,
The best time for requeening depends Here tbe column of bones forms the elas
In localities, where tio shaft or handle of tbe whip; the sofl
on the honey flow.
one main flow a year is the custom, It part, the connection between the handle
and the thong, the couple; while the
flow; in places where tlie buckwheat thickened extremity may be easily rec
and other late flower· oause » good later
flow, the requeening is beat dooe in the
first half of the late flow. It should be
done before the middle of August.
Eggs for new queens are secured by
allowing the old brooding queen to lay
eggs In an empty comb placed in the
brood nest.
She will
center of the
usually fill the oomb within a day or
two, but it is best to look at It the day
after it is placed so that one may know
the date when most of the eggs were
laid. He can then tell when the new
queens will batch, knowing that they
will emerge from the eggs the sixteenth
day after laying.
Give a young queen to the hive early
Stimulate her to raise brood
In fall.
It it
late by feeding in September.
claimed that only the last hatched beei
Give beet
will survive the winter.
combs of honey from the year before,
or feed on every fine day with weal
sugar syrup in tbe open In feeders
When no natural pollen can be obtained
rye floor may be scattered abont for tb< ι
same purpose.
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bair is the 1Mb or point. They have
tbua a whip to drive and a brujb to wipe

off their foes m they attack."
The "soft plaoe" therefore la natoral
and if lengthened by the cow yanking
ber tall looae from a inag, or aore from
froat bite aa sometime· happens, >*thal
doea not oooatitute a diaeaae.

and atria* Cluba.
Five towna are planning to have looa
olnb contesta at wbioh an entertainmeni
program will be pot on in addition t<
the exbibita. Tbeae towna are Paria
Oxford, Bethel, Brownfleld and Rnm
ford. Other olnba will exhibit at grang<
falra and other events. Prizea amount
ing to a total of more than a hnndre<
dollar* will be awarded at tbeae oonteata
▲t South Parla Sept. SO and Oot. 1 al
the cluba in the oounty will unite for tb<
county contest. The two-day affair wll
be filled with numeroua eventa of grea
eduoational value to the olub members
A big program la being drawn np.
It la expected that about a bundret
dollars will be awarded in prise money
and it will be ao distributed that moa
Blaeberry Culture.
exhibitors will reoelie a portion.
While blueberry culture is bringlnf
The boys and girla will be entertain»
big returns to tbe land owners of Wash in South Paria and Norway free ο
lngton County, why ia it that men art charge at the various bomea. It-will b
not engaging elsewhere In the buslnesi
1 a big event in the live* of tbeae youn{
of cultivating this orop so valuable!
ν
people.
Tears ago a Mr. Spaulding of Bmbdei
1
a
busl
his
from
single
pasture
brought
Illiteracy In Rural and Urban Maine
and from this developed, what every
According to the census there ia lea
an
fron
aore
was
said
Impossible,
body
illiteracy in the rural dlatrlota of Main
returns.
Sine
drew
be
which
large
: than in the oltiea, the percentagea bein
then the work has been taken np a 81 for the rnral
population and 8 5 fo
[
now
one
oan
and
any
ge the
Washington
the dlfferenoe ia donbtlei
urban;
in
how
tb
to prooeed
fpil instructions
: doe to tbe large number of foreign-bor
business. It does not require a larg in tbe oitiee. For tbe native white
poi
of strawberries, raspberries, goose
ulation of native parentage tbe urba
erries, currants and blueberries to giv :
la
while
tb
0.5,
peoentage ofllilteraoy
substantial returns and from a few aore rural ia 1,0.
a good living may readily be secured.
Aooording to tbe oensna of 1920 thei

Boy·'

Eatob

Sawdust as a waste produot Is a thloj I
of the past, for It now serves msny. pm
poses and baa to ever-increasing oon
merclal value. Mixed with olay 1 *
make· good tiles and brloks and oon
blned with oonorete a good -floorln ?
material Is obtained. It also finds *
plaoe In the dye Industry for oolorin I
purposes. ▲ gas exoellent for bôt "
lighting and heating purpoaee oan b *
made from sawdust. It is believed t|si 4
particularly In tbe neighborhood of satι U0
mills, tbe gas could be produoed
oheaply aa to be supplied for a few oenl *
a 1000 feet.

20,240

Illiterate persona ten years c
age and over In tbe atate of Maine, "llli
erate" meaning onable to write in an

are

Of thl· number 6,100 are m
tlve white* of native parentage, 8,290 ai
of foreign or mixed parentage, and 11
004 ara of foreign birth. Tbe number <
illiterate Negri)es la M. In the total poj
ulatlop ten years of age and over tt
percentage of llllteraoy la 8.8, whk
shows a alight deorease stnoe 1910, wbt
It was 4.1.

language.

____________

At South Qlouoester, N. J., a ohioki
with an unooatrollable appetite wi
killed reoently for Mrs. Bdwin Blooms
table. In the bird1· craw Mrs. Bloon
Maine sweet oorn Is to be Introdaoc d found ber 98000 diamond engageme:
to South America late this month wh< η ring, wbioh had been lost fonr mont]
Mrs. Α. X. Blanchard of Bueoos Aire ι, before.
retuns to her home far south of η ι.
Tbe largest grapes In tbe world a
Mrs. Blanchard, who has been passli g
tbe sommer here In Maine, plans t ;o grown under glass In Bngland. Grapes
plant tbe Golden Bantam seeds In tl ie the Giant Gros variety often meaanre b
gardens of her estate on an Island jo it tween four and five lnobea around, ai
olniff weigh SO or 80
each.
outside of Busoos Aire·.

County fair week.
Frothlngbam
Tuesday.

Mala· New* Note*.

NORWAY.

SOUTH PARIS

MOW Ο OB ROAD IS DOS*.

"Horde· of auto· now remind na,
We should build oar road· to twf,
And departing leave behind na
Road· that ralna wont waah away.
lire. Ralph Perklne wm a g nest of rel" When oar children pay the mortgage
Father*· made to nan! their load·,
atlves In Bethel laat week.
They'll not have to aak the qaeetlon :
•Here's the bonds, but where'· the roads f

W. O.

wm In

Lewiiton

Henry Austin and family of Bethel
In town one day lut week.
George Dodo baa aold hi· boaie on
Danoing at the Pa?Ilioif, Lovell, Satur- Main Street to W. H. Kilgore of North
at
8:30
day night, Shaw'· Jass Orobeatra,
Water ford.
standard time.
Charles Roes of Norway bad eight
reoent
lira. Llazie Galvln wai a
gneat oxen at the state fair in Lewiaton last
of her aliter, lira. Ida Went worthy at week. 8ome of tbem were fancy matchwere

Cedar

Lake,

Ν. H.

Albert A. Woodanm of Meohanlo Falls
waa in this village and in Norway on
business Tuesday.
Misa Nora Dunham baa reoently been
visiting her unole, Frederlok Dunham,
and family, In Rumford.

Crippa & Kenney are putting a vapor
heating apparatus into the realdenoe of
Misa Cora Maaon

on

Pine Street.

Percy Walker, who haa bought tbe
Cbarlea Millett farm In Norway, la remodeling tbe bouae for a summer borne.

Shaw's Orobeatra will play at tbe
World's Fair dances at North Waterford
on the evenings of September 30 and Ootober 1.

Shaw'a Orobeatra baa been engaged |to
furnish music for the Buckfleld Grange
fair drama and danoe on Tuesday evening, September 27.

Joseph A. Noyea and Leon E. Noyes
and family took an automobile trip on
Sunday week through Milton, Rumford,
Dizâeld, Sumner and other towns.

Mr. and Mra. Bradley C. Maaon returned to their home in Boaton Wednesday, after a visit of a few days here as
guests of Ε. N. Haskell and family.
f*i
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Mvsterv Table: Mrs. Leona Penlev. Mrs.
Lora Lovejoy, Mrs. Mabel Mlllett, Mr·. Lois
Swett, Misa Ada McAllister.

Quilt: Mrs. Laura Chase, Mre. Charles Kim-

ball.

Ice Cream : Master Austin P. Stearns, Mrs. I
Ida Stearns, Mr. W. C. Thayer, Mre. Edith

Thayer.

Outdoor Sport: Harold J. Shaw, HerbertI
Wood worth, Raymond Gates, Edward L. Par
rU,Jr.

Fruit Table: James Mlllett, frank Richard», |
Austin Steams, 8r, Hiram Heald, Merton Curtis.

Vegetable Table: Frank Plummer, Henry Ε. I
Judd, Olln Chase, Charles Hammond, Mrs. |
Annie Camming·.

Baptist Sale.
The (ollowiog oommltteea have beeu
ohoeeo by tbe Baptiat Ladies' Aid of
Sooth Parie to assist In getting np the
annual sale to be held by them early in
December:
Food and Lunch Table : Mrs. Annie Dudley,

Mrs. Inez Hollls, Mrs. Effle Adklns, Mrs. Josle
March, Mrs. J. J. Hayden, Mrs. Ida Henlnway, Mrs. Belle Valley, Mrs. Angle Churchill,
Mrs. Eva Parlln, Miss Grace Dean.

Candy Table; Mrs. Alloe Wlggln, Mrs. Eva
Mrs. Margaret Taylor, Mrs. PhrlUs
Dodge, Mrs. Hattle Dennlson, Mrs. frank Kim.
ball, Mrs. Loalse Clark, Marian Wheeler,
Frances West, Helon Morton, Paallne Hayden.
Apron Table: Annie Edwards, Mrs. Luoella
Morton, Mrs. Agnes March, Mrs. Mary Crockett,
Mrs. Beit Fogg, Mrs. Dorcas Catting, Mrs. MelHe Jones, Mr·. Lacy Dean, Ml·· Nellie Whit-

Titus,

man.

Mystery Table: Mrs. Carrie Darls, Mrs.
Katie Ames, Mrs. Mabel Whitman, Mrs. Villa
West, Mrs. Dora Tyler, Marlon HolUs, Doro'hy
Dennlson, Sarah Kenlston, Haael Abbott,
Marlta Tyler, Margaret West.
Fancy Table : Julia Morton, Mrs. Luella Morton, Mr·. Ethel No/es, Mrs. Laura Burke, Mr·.
Florence Week·, Mr·. Raymond, Ml·· Flora
Mureh, Miss Ada Churchill.

Utility and Miscellaneous Table: Mr·. 8asle
Wyman, Mrs. Madge Dennlson, Mrs. Carrie
Wilson, Mr·. John Titos, Mrs. Joseph florr,
Mr·. Mary Stuart, Mrs. Clara Whittle.
Sheriff Cole'· Deputies
Harry D. .Cole baa made quite
number of ohanges and addition· to
bia Hat of deputies since tbe flrat of tbe
year, ao a revised Hat la printed below:
Sheriff

Charle· L. Darts. Bethel.

George H. Beoord, Bock field.
Frank B. Hlnes, Canton.
John ▲. Babb, Dlxfleld.

a

Georve H. Coleman, Fryeburg.
Charles W. Camming», Hebron.
Fred A. Week·, (P. 0. Rldlonrtlle), Mexico.
Harry O. Sttmson, Norway.
Chartes F. Hanaeom, Oxford.
A. F. Goldsmith, (P. 0. Sooth Paris), Paris.
William Stanley, (P. O. Kesar Falls), Porter.
Ivan L. Stowe, Bum ford.
Harry B. McKeen, (P. O. North Lovell), Stone·
Cedric Judklas, Upton.
Β. B. Billing·, (P. O. Bryant's Poad), WoodErnest β. Bennett, Wilson's Mills.

Managers of local motion plein re
bouses in Portland featuring Bosooc
Arbuokie pictures bare announced s
cancellation of all auob Alms. 'They will
nol display any Arbuokie photoplays until the ou tooœ of the murder oaet 1c
whloh ha It the prlnoipal.

seriously Injared on· day last week,
a bicycle oo whlob they were rid·
log op grade on Pree Street, Portland,
slipped on the we» pavement and an oil
*11

when

trnok ran over them.

The old swlmmin' bole at Woodland
Stroll oo the Presnmpacot River near
Sooth Windham waa the ace no Snoday
afternoon of the first opeo air beptlam
ooodooted here for shoot 20 yeara, fonr
peraona, three women and a boy, befog
Immeraed by 8tanley Miller, lay presoher,
ed oattle.
at the Pree Bapkiat ohnrob. A boot 250
Misa Verna M. Westleigh has entered attended the service.
enterthe Gorham Normal 8obooi. The
Mrs. Chsrlee Dyer, who with her ha··
ing olass contained 181 member·, one of bsnd lived st 130
Water Street, Augusta,
the largest classes in years.
of what ia believed to be
Mrs. Alma Pendexter Hayden was a waa the victim
Accorddenatured alcohol poisoning.
gueat last week of Mr·. Clara Hayden
membera of the houaeand Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Drake, lira. ing to the other
bold the woman and her hoaband bad
Fayden, wbo was a popular teacher in
two of three daya pant been drinking
tbe Norway and Oxford bigh aohool· for
s mixture of denatured alcohol and ginsome years ago, has been elected presle, reuniting Monday afternoon in
ceptress of Paraonsâeld Seminary for ger
the death of the woman.
'becoming year, where ahe will teach
Latin and French.
Eddie Jonea of Oak S'reet, Livermore
Mrs. W. W. Wbitmarsb, wbo baa been Palla, while apreading tar on the roof of
in Belman, N. J., during tbe aummer a· the Putnam and Hatch garage, In aome
tbe guest of ber niece, Mrs. Maude unknown manner fell from the roof s
Tbompaon Eaemmerling, baa returned dlatsnce of 20 feet and landed on hla
to ber borne In tbii Tillage.
feet. Men working In the basement of
George Dunn la to build a bungalow the garage heard him groaning snd
on bia lot at tbe corner of Pleasant and
rnaLed to bia aid. A doc or waa called
and found no boner broken, but Mr.
Maple Streeta.
on
Pearl Jonea waa suffering severe internal inEarl Felt bas sold bis bouse
Street to a Mr. Swan of West Paria.
juriée.
Miaa Dorla Bradlee baa returned from
Qeorge Preacott, Caaco farmer, waa
a visit to New Tork.
aberiffa WednesMr. and Mrs. Adna Hobbs of Miami, arreated by four deputy
day In that town for the unlawful poa
Florida, bave been recent gueata of bia session
of oider, asid to be possessed of
•later, Mrs. Edward A. Cox.
for single
Cbarlea A. Froat of Framiogbam, an alcobolio percentage, snd
Sheriff John J. MoNeil
Mass., has been viaitlng friend· in town. sale. Depnty
claimed tbst Preacott sold blm two gsl·
lfflaa U TP Tanin» Kaa vat ηpnaH affar
loot of the beverage for 91 50 a gallon.
and
New
weeks
in
Boaton
two
«pending
The expedition inolnded Deputies Hunt,
Fork.
PresA. D. Camming· of the Sunnymead MacVane, Doughty and McNeil.
Farm on Fore Street entered fifteen head oott was lodged in the county jail.

this week.
Tuesday afternoon, West
Paris ve. Kezar Falls.
Thursday at of hie fine Holatein cattle at the state
fair in Lewiaton laat week.
10:30, West Paris vs. South Portland.
Mrs. Frederick H. Moffatt and aon
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnson and Mr.
the
and Mrs. Richard Johnson of Turner Kenmure, who have been spending
motored to this village Wednesday and summer on the lakeside, bare returned
to tbeir borne in Dorohester, Mass. Miss
paid a visit to their oousins, Mr. and
Emma J. Smith returned with them and
Mrs. Osoar Parsons.
will remain throngh the winter.
Mrs. Alfred H. Jaokson and Miss Nel
Mies Sara True ia spending a two
He M. Jackson were In Portland last weeks' vaoation with her sister, Mrs.
week guests of Dr. and Mrs. Albert K. Clayton Heath, in Winthrop, Mass.
Miss Jaokson continued to
Baldwin.
Misa Martha Hamlin of Waltham,
Bverett, Mass., where she attended the Mass., ia visiting ber sister and brother,
Miss Rose and William Hamlin.
wedding of a friend.
Raymond Winslow attended the annual
H. 0. Curtis with Mrs. Ada Hamconvention of the Amerioan Radio Relay
raons and Mrs. Jennie Willoughby of
in Portland laat week. About
Dizfleld were in the village one day last League
hundred operators from all parts
week. They were touring this part of four
uf New England were present, and no
the state, making stops not only In this
Maxim
less a personage than Hiram
but
Bethel
and
Bridgton.
They
village
Among those present was
also motored through the White Moun- prealded.
Miss Ennice Randall of Medford, Mass.,
tains.
the only licensed woman wireless operon
are
whose
names
of
about
Out
2000
ator in New England. In the evening a
the list of voters in Paris, 83 passed In- banquet waa given at the Falmouth
side the rail at the special elrotion last Hotel, when addresses were made by
Monday. Of these about a dozen were league officials.
The vote of the town on the
women.
Miss Florence Marston, who baa been
proposed constitutional amendments was: spending the summer in Waterford, has
No. 1, absentee voting, yes 40, no 40; No. gone to Maplewood, N. J., where she
2, permitting use of bonds for state aid will spend the winter.
Misa Lillian Marston, who has been
roads, yes 32, no 61; No. 3, bonus for
Spanish War soldiers, yes 18, no 68.
spending the summer with Mr. and Mrs.
F. Swan, has returned to her
Alan C. Miller, P. H. S., '21, son of Ferdinand
home in Newburyport, Mass.
Rev. and Mrs. Chester O. Miller, left
Miss Mildred I. Curtis has returned to
Monday evening for St. Lawrence Uni- her
teaching in the Yarmouth and Freewith
in
company
versity, New York,
high schools.
Traoy Pullman, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. port
John D. Cole of Boston is spending
A. Pullman of Romford Falls and grandhis vacation with his mother, Mrs. Grace
son of the late Rev. Dr. James M. PollV. Cole. He is also visiting bis brothman of the First Universallst oburoh of
Horaoe H. and Harry V. Cole.
Lynn, Mass. The young men will enter ers,
Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Toung spent
upon the oombined six year course lead- last week in
Bryant's Pond.
ing to tbe degrees of B. S. and B. D.
Miss Marion Gibson attended the milLafayette F. Dow, who has been dur- linery openings in Boston last week.
ing tbe season in a boys' oamp in tbe
Judge and Mrs. C. F. Whitman have
Lake Temagami region in Canada, bas returned from their oottage on Great
been at bome for a few days. Tbe re- Diamond Island.
gion where he has been Is one where the
George 8aleeby of Berlin, Ν. H., is in
only posslble.metbod of travel Is by oa- the village and plans to stay all winter.
noe or trail.
It Is a famed canoeing
Shirley McKay of Boston is visiting
country, and much of tbe time In the relatives here. Later be will viatt FarmMr. ington.
x
oamps is devoted to canoe trips.
Dow left Thursday to spend a few days
Louis F. Paret, who baa been spendat Bnwdoin College, and will go from ing a few weeks on the lake, has returned
there to resume bis work on the faoulty to bla home in Camden, N. J.
of Cornell University.
Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor and children of Littleton, Ν. H., were recent
(Additional local news on page S.)
guests of Mr. and Mra. Walter L. Hutchins.
Orange Fair.
Hiram Prosaer and Samuel Damon
The following oommittees bave been
cbosen for tbe Paris Orange fair to be made a hunting trip to Greenwood last
held In South Paris Oct. 13th and 14th: week
Miss Hszel Brown of Littleton, Ν. H.,
Fancy Table: Mr·. Myrtle Gates, Mrs. Leila
friends in town last week.
Ltou, Mrs. Reta Lovejoy, Mrs. Ada King, Mrs. was a guest of
Miss Hazel Prosser of Lynn, Mas*., ia
Ell* Camming·, Mm. Bertha Abbott.
Food Table: Mrs. Gertrude Hammond, Mr·· visiting ber brother, Hiram Prusaar.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Butters and
Annie Dudley, Mrs. Ida 8turtevant, Mrs. Eunice
Barrows, Mrs. Gertrude Kenne>, Mrs. Mabel Mra. Levi L. R. Buttera of East StoneNottage.
ham were in town Tuesday.
Apron Table: Mrs. Kate Hammond, Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. C. S. Raymond of PortBmma
Villa West, Mr·. Mary Stearns, Mrs.
land have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. W.
Everett, Mrs. Lulu Tyler, Mrs. Helene Weston.
C. Leavitt.
Candy Table: Mrs. Abble Abbott, Mrs. Roee
Mr. and Mrs. Harley D. True, who
Swan, Mrs. Evangeline Turner, M 1m Mary
Cummlng·, Miss Sadie Clark, Miss Alice Cro- have been spending the aummer at New
teau.
Meadows, spent several days laat week
Miscellaneous : Mrs. Minnie Edwards, Mrs. with Mr. Tnie's mother, Mrs. Carrie
Susan Mason. Mrs. Vera Corbett, Mrs. Clara True.
Austin, Mrs. Hattle MUlett, Mrs. Oliver Croteau.

Alden Caron, 10, on bit way to bit
first day'a session at the Catholic Inatitnte, was killed and Tony Salines, 14,
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examination at Norway Ootober 8 (or
the vacant postmaatersblp at Weat Paria,
salary $1600. There are alao vacancies
in tbe poat offlcea at Turner, Waahburn
and York Beaob, and candidates for
tbeae offices may take tbeir examinations
in tbia village at tbla time If tbey with.
It is expected tbat appointments will be
made aa a reault of tbla examination,
unless It Is foand in tbe intereat of tbe
«ervice to fill vacancies by reinstatement,
This la not to
transfer or promotion.
be an examination under the oivil service
act or rnlea, but la held under an execu
tive order of May 10 last providing for
An application form
such procedure.
(Form 2241 and Form 2223) can be obtained from any of the vacancy offices or
from tbe United Stetee Civil Service
Commlaaion, Washington, D. C. Appll
must be
cation
properly exeouted.
Tbey must submit to tbe examiner on
the day of examination their photographs taken within two years, and
securely pasted In the space provided on
the admission cards sent them when
their applications are filed.
Miss Eleanor Brown is the new Intermediate aobool teacher In the Oxford
village achoolf.
Mrs. Charles Q. Blake left Tneeday
for Friend, Nebraaka, where she will
visit ber brother, Luaiui H. Denison.
(Additional Norway locals on page 8.)

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM
Items if interest From AH
Sections if Yankeelaiul
Mies Mary 7. Galllvan of Durera,
Mam., a shoeworker about CO yeart
old. through her counsel filed ai Salem
a eult for $24,000 against the estate
or Augustas F. Mead, late of Dsnvers,
for an aHeged breach of promise to
marry.

While 12,000 persons at the annual
fair, North Adorns, Mass., looked on,
Eugene Nelson Stafford, 80, f Boston,
a balloonist, fell 600 feet through the
air when a strap by which he was attached to a parachute broke. He iras
Instantly killed.
Merle Glberson, Presque Isle, Me.,

whose relatives believe he had become
temporarily insane through brooding
over the recent death of a sister, committed suicide by the use of ch oroform. He was 24 years old and single.
A note which he left for his mother
said: "It Is death or the Insane asylum. I prefer death."

According to counsel, a marriage
license taken out by the couple In
1886, but never used, will be subThe
mitted in support of the suit.
declaration sets forth that Mead and
Miss Galllvan kept company from the
earl ν

'Λ/νο

nnMi

loot December when

Mead died without
estate

reported

at

a will, leaving
$60,000.

an

▲ suit to recover $150,004 alleged to
be due them for proffeslonal eerrlcee
Sling shots are taboo in Auburn ac- baa been filed In superior court, Sacording to reporta of the acting obief of lem, Maes., against Arthur T. Walker
police, who baa annonnced that conrt of New York by Frederick N. Chandler
action will be taken againat the next
and Fred H. Eaton, members of the
offenders cangbt doing the David-Goliath
law firm of ChaLiler ft Eaton of Lawatunt. Tbe city's guardians have been
Walker is executor of the esrence.
concernnumerous
complaints
reoeiving
the late Edward F. Searies,
tate
of
of
tbe
use
the
weapon
promiscuous
ing
are
and
muKl-mHlionalre.
of
the
amall
Methuen
tbe
town,
boys
by
determined to protect eyes and plate
board of governors of the New
The
glasa windowa more carefnlly in tbe
England Dally Newspaper Association
future.
went on record In a resolution passed
A yonng man who la a native of Weat
at a meeting In Worcester, Maas., as
of
the
name
Baldwin and auswers to
opposed to the 44-hour
emphatically
bia
Henry Harding baa returned to
borne town with hi· bat several sizes week in the printing industry. They
too small for bia bead.
Henry worked also expressed opposition to any inat «Poland Spring daring tbe sommer crease in wages or change In hours In
months, and waa chosen aa President the printing trades while the present
Harding'· caddy when tbe executive industrial conditions exist
made the round· of the link· there.
Former service men marching In a
Henry was photographed with tbe President, too, so he has proof positive that funeral procession In Anburn, He.,
hi· tale· are not pipe dream·.
broke ranks and climbed aboard a
Fred E. Wagg, agent of tbe Eill Manufacturing Co. of Lewiaton waa accidentally ahot while in hi· office Tuesday examining a new revolver, which fae did
The bullet, a 32,
not realiza was loaded.
entered bia leg ju«t above the left knee.
He bad recently returned from a trip to
Ripogenu·, where be met and talked with

auto party, who had been held up and
robbed. He decided to bay and oarry a
revolver on such trip· and bia firat experience with it waa a painful one.
an

trolley car to attack a passenger who,
they said, refused to bare his head
The man
when the colors passed.
was knocked down but escaped serious injury. The veterans were part
of the military escort at the funeral

of Capt. Frank W. Hullet

An alleged attempt to run the immigration guard at the Canadian bor-

der with two Chinamen was frustrated when H. Tessler of Barre, Ν. Η.
and a man who gave his name as
Jones, were caught with the aliens
Teseier'i
station.
near Hyde Park
D.
automobile broke down and P.
Blake, a farmer, living nearby, notified Sheriff J. D. Stevens of Hyde Park
that Chinamen were passengers.

About 200 Maine automobiliste paid
involuntary visit at tbe headquarter·
of tbe Lewiaton
police department
Thursday. Police official· visited tbe
fair grounds Wednesday, and after three
hours' work found that they bad distributed about 200 tags, each and every
one attached to a oar which was not
equipped with headlights which are apCornell University will probably re»
proved In Maine. Had more officers or ceive about 132,000,000 under the will
time been available this number would
of the late John McMullen, president
have been mnch larger the officers say.
of the Atlantic, Gulf ft Pacific DredgGeorge Liakos, a native Greek who ing Company, which has been filed fer
baa just returned to Bangor after an
At the hearing, Octl, the
eight months' visit to bis old home, probate.
will be made known.
brought back a number of pieces of will in detail
Greek paper money, among them a Φ500 Mrs. Laura H. Hughes f So. Norwalk.
bill that ia worth only about $30 In Ct., and San Francisco, a niece is left
In Sparta, en annual income of $5000 and the
American money now.
George met a fellow Bangorlte who went home of Mr. McMullen on Judah Isl-

an

there over a year ago merely for a visit.
He happened to rate aa a reserve officer
in tbe army so bas been compelled to

and, valued at $126,000.

The New England district of the
Walther League, at Its 20th annual
convention held at the Ζ ion EvanMrs. Aurelie Lemay, wife of Emile gelical Lutheran Church, Boston, took
Lemay, 23 Broad Street, New Auburn, an uncompromising stand against
was knocked down and run over by a worldly amusements. The Rev. P. O.
LuthFord oar driven by Oscar Sampson, 14
Prokopy of the Zkra Evangelical
years old, laat week, at the corner of eran Church of Plymouth, district field
Broad and Second Streets, Auburn.
"Worldly amusesaid:
Mrs. Lemay was removed to ber borne secretary,
to the lower Inthat
appeal
ments
Her
unoonsolous.
daughter, Mrs.
at the
Tvonne Beny, was not Injured but faint- stincts of men are gnawing
ed as she tried to aid Mra. Lemay, and very vitals of Christian religion."
abe too waa taken home unconscious.
Protesting that the proposed conFollowing a consultation of doctors, it
of a $400,οου mîaway ·ι
waa announoed that Mrs. Lemay is suf- struction
Beach, Ν. H.. would profrom
Internal
Hampton
injuries.
fering
remote immorality and lower the
Ε. B. Sonde, an employe of Amos Beof the beach, nearly 600
spectability
longle, tioulton, was killed one day last
owners at a mass meeting
week when an auto in which be waa rid- propety
the purpose of creating a
for
called
ing and driven by Mr. Belongie, plnoged
of welfare to co-operate
through the Green River bridge near new board
voted to proCaribon, dropping 25 feet to (be water with the board of trade,
nnder the aato
the project, declaring that
below. Soucie wa>

remain and
the Turks.

serve

in the struggle

against

pinned

and drowned. Mra. Belongie and two
children were aerioualy injured, but Mr.
Belongie eacaped unhurt. The bridge
No one wit·
waa undergoing repair*.
noaaed the accident, but it ia said no
lights were displayed and Mr. Belongie
knew nothing of a detour. Soncie waa
about 80 yeara of age and waa married.
Mi·· Lena M. Nile·,

Bates, 1010,

for-

physical hygiene for
women, will be the new acting dean for
She baa become very popular
women.
wltb the students during her four year·'
connection with the faoulty, both on ao-

merly director

of

test

against

while they have no authority to preIt
vent the oontemplated enterprise
will be blocked by public opinion.
Horses are obsolete. At least they
in the expressed belief of the AtThe
tleboro, Maes., city authorities.
MonuIn
located
trough,
old watering
ment square for many years, has been
removed to make more parking space
for automobiles and hae been placed
miles
in the Briggs Corner road, two
The
from its old location.

are

away

trough was removed, despite protesta
owners, Including firms with
attitude toward self-government. She is by horse
and by the Society for
animals,
a native of Chesterville and fitted at many
to Animals
Farmington High for Bate·. Sbe taught the Prevention of Cruelty
In tbe public aoboola for a year, then
studied for two year· at Wellealey in lb·
Pres. Francis H. Rowley of Boston,
bygiene and pbysioal education depart- of the M. S. P. C. A. reports that sines
ment. 8be waa atbletio Instruo'or for the starting of the horse-watering
women in 1019-17 at Eastern Illlnoia
service June 25, water had been given
State Normal, and aince that time baa
traveling
at the hydrant β Cations and
been at Bale·.
memberwater cart to 60,140; that
the
▲ handsome bronii tablet containing ship in the Jack London Club,
tbe name· of the 367 Revolutionary sol- society's pretest s gainst cruelties In
dier· buried In Androscoggin bounty training animals, has reached Iff,*
Governor Baxter baa nominated Dr. was unveiled at tbe conrt bouse in Au366. During August the society Invesa
of
momber
Hall
Caribou
aa
Jane B. W.
burn recently, nnder the auapioee of
1974 anitigated 627 cases, examined
of tbe Board of Osteopathic Examination
Dillingham Chapter, Daughter· of mais, took 123 horses from work, huMary
and Registration, and Dr. Mary F. Coab- tbe American Revolution, of Lewiston,
6S horses and f41
man of Farmington aa a member of tbe
through whose effort· It waa aeoured. manely destroyed
also 141 oattle, swine
Board of Registration of Madlolne. This The exerciae· were opened by lb·
animals;
small
playand abatIs the tint time that women physicians
ing of the 8tar Spangled Banner by the and sheep in the stockyards
bave been placed upon tbeae important Lewiston
followed
by toirs.
Brigade Band,
Governor Baxter là of tbe
boarda.
prayer by Rev. Milo B. Pearson of tbe
for ltoer,
opinion tbat no distinction should be High Street Congregational cburoh. Mra.
Expenditures of I2J500
made between men and women on tbe A. U. Pauley, regent of Mary Dillingand $76 for charitable
for
cigars
ffOO
Profes- ham
varions boards of tbe state.
Chapter, preaided. Mi·· Margaret
Western Massachusetts
sional women of tbe atate are to be Wllaon weloomed those present in twhftlf purposes, by s
one of whose
reoognised by the present administration of tbe obapter, and a responae was made fraternal organization,
and Governor Baxter bae already ap- by Mlas Maud Myriok of Wat«rvil]e, objects Is charity, were listed In the
pointed women apon one of the boards •tate regent. The chief address of tbe organization's annual report to Clarof oounty commissioners, several women afternoon waa made by Judge George C. ence W. Hobbe, stats Insurance comupon boeplul trustee and other Institu- Wing of Auburn.
missioner. In announcing receipt of
tional boards, but this U tbe first time
the statement Mr. Hobfes pointed sot
there has been an opportunity to offei
Saturday .last waa «et apart by Govthe contributions of fSS to tlw
that
tbem positions on boarda of a strictly ernor Perclval P. Baxter as Constitution
tor MM
nature. Both Dr. HaD and Day. In bis proclamation b· aay·: "In Red Gross and |M to a fund
ends
>r. Cnsbman ere of high atandingjin the year 1115 the berona of England orphans, afparently satis*id the
their profesaione and tbay will be able wrung Magna Cbarte from an unwilling of charity.
to render a distinct aerviee to tbe atnte king. About aix hundred yeara later
ths
▲ oount of vehicles made by
til· auooeMora of tb«ae barons, who
by service on these boards.
D
State
Highway
ire
the
of
met
faced
King John,
bravely
Rlverton Park, for many years one ol opoa a free soil and l#id tbe foundations
Highway
the summer amusement centers of Pott of a representative and Independent
of horsedi
land and vioinity, baa been sold to th< atate. Tbla waa tbe beginning of oonovnoed taken at a
newly organlaed Rlverton Corporation etltutlooal government, and tbe docu- Thompsonvllle, Ct, between Hsrtfwd
by tbe Portland Railroad Company. ment the patriots of 1780 framed atands and
Springfield, on ths State
The new owners, whose names indieati
pre-eminent In tbe annal· of political
Inter-State—*their Hebrew extraction, plan to teopet history. Under tb· provisions of the befit to meet
tbe park aa an amusement reeort, aad constitution of the united 8tate· of tachide If,Off passenger
to oonvert the dletrict Into a reaidentla Amertoa tbe beet form of government SSfS motor trockp, ltd motorcycles and
section. Tbe purchase prioe wbloh wai ι yat deviaed by man we· established, and S3 horse drawn vehicles for η certain
In tbe vlelnlty of 920,000 include· thi 1 that government baa endured
for a
L of time. This la ahont one
buildings in the grounds aod about M I.period of one hundred and thirty-two
to 171
aorta of land.
I year·."
count of ber atbletio auocesaes and

ber
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ΓΗΕ OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 13S3.

The Oxford Democrat

ΓΜΒ DOINQS OF TUB WEEK IN ALL

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Pari· Hill.

Sooth Paris. Maine, September 20.1921

Service· M Paria Hill BapCIet church every
Sunday at ΙΟΛδ. Sunday School at 12- 8un«lay
even! a* aervtee U 730. Thonday evening
pnyw meetlnga et 7 40 o'clock.

SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

Mr. and M re. P. T. Janvrin and S. P.

Janvrin from Re vera, Mae·., retarded to
their home last week, after a week'· riait

with their aant, Dr. M. M. Houghton.
The annuel meeting of the Parla Hill
FORBI
*
Univeraallet Society ie to be held at th·
A TWO O D
church Tueeday evening of thle week at
^
M-iii
Γ*·Ι
4WC" iJJKJ
ΤχγΓΛ£*νΤ β.
7:80. This I· the meeting of th· pariah
organisation, whloh It Is deelrable to
Α. ·. Γο·
βΙΟΜΙ Μ. ATWOOD.
ke«p alive even If It haa no aotlrttiM.
Mr. and Mr·. Erneet X. Hill and daaghter Barbara from Brockton, Ma··, are
advance.
ta
riuu :—91JM) a year If paM strictly
vleltlng their annt. Dr. M. M. Houghton.
OtktrwlM 9140 a ymr. Single copia· S cent·.
Perfect apelling for we«kr Georgia
ADTSSTISBKBim:— All legal *<1vertleemenu Maxim, Bather Cart le.
for
·1Λ
art riven Urea oonMcatlve Insertions
AU wbo are Intereeted in the Pari·
con
per lnoh la tenet* of column. Special
aad yearly fair, wbioh proved enoh a eaooeea laet
trecta sade with local, traaaleat
year, are reqneeted to meet at th· ichool
bonee Monday evening, Sept. 26.
Mra. Cora D. Κ aa tea an of Conway, N.
Coming Event*.
H., Richard Kaatman and family, of Berlin, Ν. H., Miee Prance· Kaatman of
Sept. 50. II, n—Oxford County fair.
Rochaeter, Ν. H ., and Miu Sva Waldron
air.
Oxford
Fryebur.
»—Weet
Sept. *7, W,
of Dover, Ν. H., were gueeta Snnday of
Aedorer.
II III

—

M

■

Sept. «, «-Oxford Norta fair,
of Boy· aw
Sept!*), Oct. 1—Coanty conte*
club·,
Glrl·' Agricultural and Home-msAlng

Νατ^ί^Ι»—Main·
Baagor.

Stale

friende on the Hill, mazing the trip by
Miee
into from Berlin and Rocbeeter.
Kaatman and Ml·· Waldron are trained
oureee, end Miaa Waldron wea In aervloe
overseas during the entire time that we

Poaotoglcal Society,

in tb· war.
The Snnahlne Clnb met with Mr·. Elisabeth Stearna Sept 15tb, with · good
number preeent and a lot of work done.
All member· of the club with their hueband· were Invited by Mr. and Mr·. Albion Abbott to apend tbeday at Robbin·'
Neat Saturday, Sept. 24th. The officera
for the coming year were elected:

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

were

Brown. Back A Co.
Z. L. Mere nam.

Oxford County Fair.
Lorerlug'» Beetaurant.
Ripley A Fletcher Co.
Ϊ. N. Swett Shoe.Co.
Howe1· Mule Store-i adv.
For Sale.

Fooad.
N. A. Camming·.
Crlpp· A Kenney.
W.J. Wbeeler A Co.
For Sal·.
For SaleWanted.
Bankruptcy Notice.
For Sale.

Marconi

playing

with

bis

wireless out in the Mediterranean came
across soma waves 150,000 metree long,

whioh from their regularity be believed
ooold not be caua«l by electrical disturbances, and be believed may have
come from the inhabitants of Mara trying to get into communication with the

(we did not oount them) two hundred and fifty tboaeand honey been.
The entire cargo made the trip from
earth.
Pari·, Maine, to Monclair, N. J., in the
Ford Sedan; every one of tbem wae alive
anweek
laat
in
Headlines
newspapers
ind well at the end of the journey and
was
man
a
New
that
nounced
Hampshire
nobody got "atuag," but juat think of
going to marry a "doughnut girl." She the possibilities!
but
to
sounded good—good eoough
sat,
Edward Carlton entered the junior
taks their
most msn would rather
jlas· at Hebron Academy laat Monday.
cbanoes with a fieeh and blood girl.
W. M. Qoodale, a olaaamateat Hebron,
When one got below the headlines Into
waa the goeet of Edward Carlaon during
the text, tbey were somewhat modified
the week-end at the paraonoge.
It seems that the
and yet mystified.
All ladies of the ohoroh or oommunlty
yoong lady was the famous Miss Irene who are intereeted In
planning for a fair
Mclntlre of the Salvation Army, wbo
for the benefit of the Baptist ohuroh
went to the front In the world war and
tbout

next aummer are invited to
tbe circle in the parsonage

fried doughnute for the fighting men until she was known as the "doughnut
lassie." Of course these men thought s
good deal of ber. She went to work in
the old way to win their hearta through
their stomachs. Whether that was the
way she won Lieutenant Robert S. Walbridge, wbo ia to wed ber, ia not known
but If her newspaper picture does not
bells hsr—and few of them flatter a person—there were other things to attraci
beside ber doaghnate.
have

bad

an

Γ:30 P. M.

meet witb
Monday at

No, dearreadlr, that ia not · oamp of
[odlana nor Qypaiee; neither is it s oircua
that baa ita tente pitched in the field
near the guide board on the Sonth Paria
road; it'· an encampment of one of tbe
road crews of tbe Maine State Highway
Cummiaalon, and I· engaged in aurfacing
the etate road with gravel from the Park
Street bridge in South Pari· to the Wooditock line. It's a picturesque oamp witb
ite large kbaki tents and huge automounprecedented bile truck· and tbe tanned and boeky

In thle part of the country—an
extreme—while in the other end of the
world, down in the aouthern point of
Africa, a semi tropical country, they have
been having snows, an almost unprece-

In Orange Free
dented occurrence.
State, Natal, Cape Colony and the Transvaal, tbey bad three and four feet or
In some parts of these
snow recently.

countries it snowed fifteen

tinuously.

boure

102 roses in honor of the

ad· who handle them.

tleoroa.

Prof, and Mr·. Howlett and Kliaabetb
were gueeta of Hiram Bioker at Poland

ι Jprlng Sunday.
H. K. Steam· and family and Mr·. J.
Dooberm went to Bethel Sunday to

ι

con-

Samuel Cox of Marblehead, Maes , was
108 years old August 27. He is belleved
to be the oldest Free Mason in the conntry. Hs joined Philanthropic Lodge of
Marblehead 75 years ago, and on bis
birthday the lodge presented him with

Mr. Stearna' mother and

bis sister,

Mrs. Park.
Drew Stearna retaroed to tbe Unlver-

ilty of Maine Tuesday.
Elisabeth King· ley entera Colby

j

aanivsrsary.

Mr. Cox Is In good health and able to
walkabout the town.

tbla

arm, and Mlaa Ethel Marshall will reNormal School,
urn to Farmington
ν bere abe waa before ber mother's 111Priaollla Bean will
lees and death.
teep houae for Mr. Maraball.
Beetle Bean will go to 3«thel this fall
ο take up domeetlo acience.

Mr·. Andrew Montgomery and ohlliren bave returned to their home In
Canada, and tbe Hanaooms to New Tork.
The firet airplane trip over the summit
Henry Scribner and aister of New
of Monnt Washington waa mads laat fork are at Dr. Sargent'a, and will take
The trip waa [)r. and Mr·. Sargent borne with them
week, so it Is reported.
made from Jefferson, Ν. H., by Lieuten- ι or tbe winter.
There ia little ohange
ant Alfred Tunetall of Brookfield, Mass. | η Dr. Sargent'a oondition.
He waa accompanied by Charles Anders.
3οαοοι υρβοβα laenoaj who » large
Tbey flew up to the mountain top, cir- ι itteodanoe. Prlnoipal Howlett aeemi
tk« Snminif Hnnu inH retnriuwf tn
ihe right man for the poaltloo, tad can
Jeflenon.
>nly hope be will be M long and aa aoo:oMtal la the aohool m Dr. Sargent haa
Profttable
School

Sunday

Oliver Gould of Portland visited at the

Upton

home

recently.

Mrs. Cherles Hastings and daughters,
Misses Helen and Elisabeth, left Tues·
dey for Washington, D. C.
Miss

Muriel

Park

left

Sunday

for

Sooth Paris, where she teaches In tbe
high sobool for the coming year.
Myron Bryant and Loots Van Den
Kerokhoven spent last week camping at
the lakes.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carter beve gone to
Portlend, where Mr. Carter will consult
dootors and undergo treatment for bis
health.
The W. C. T. U. met at tbe home of
Mrs. Sarah Billings Tuesday. They bad
a very large attendance and a most interesting meeting. Miss Isabel Shirley,
who has been connected for so many
years with the work in Brooklyn, ber
winter home, will soon lesve for the
winter there.
Miss Marian

Manrfield

bas

left for

Portsmouth, Ν. H., where sbs will teacb
Latin in the high school.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kendall reoently
went to Freeport to attend a family re
union Tuesday, coming home to West
Paria and spending a day with their
daughter, Mrs. Ring.
Harry Toung baa returned to bis

Frederick T. Caie came to Pari· Hill to family, returning Sunday evening.
Hoo. and Mr* H. H. Hastings and litbe witb bl· mother for a few daj· bein Augusta lut
fore oloeiug the sommer borne of the tle aon apent a few daya
week.
Family bere.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Gates and RajMr. and Mr·. Stanley Biabee of BuckSeld and Major and Mre. Spaulding Bia- mood S. Galea and family of Parla viabee of Portland, witb their young daugh- ited Miaa L. M. Stearna recently.
Mrs. J. F. Coolidge returned Sunday,
ter, were at Pari· Hill laet Friday.
from Winobeater, Maaa., where
Roger Davie left bere early laat week Sept. 11,
with hi· Ford Sedan for Montolair, N. J. abe baa been apending aome weeks. Aw
In
Sow the Ford car ha· dose many won- Burgeaa, her aon, brongbt her borne
derful etunt· and often carried more paa- bia auto, aooompanled by lira. Burgers
and Mr. and Mra. Patterson. They went
lengers than the régulation number for
arbioh it wae intended; bat Mr. Davie back Wedneaday.
Henry Austin and family went to
:laim· (and the writer thinke hi· claim a
and
perfectly good on·) that be carried more South Parla laat.Sunday, Sept. 11,
attended the Congregational church
paaaengera on this trip than haa ever bewho
Fore been carried by a Ford or any other there, and heard Rev. Mr. Morrla,
Hi· paa«enger liât waa made op of haa recently returned from England a*
jar.

anomaly. Presumably, aeeing be waa
on a pleasure trip, be took the outfit
along to play with. There are a lot of
people wbo think nothing can be accomplished without a money consideration
back of it, so when tbey play it is albut history asserts the
ways poker;
greatest things in the world have been
accomplished without the hope of re

We

Mrs. McGovern of Portland Is spending a number of weeke with Mrs. Sarah
Billings.
Mise Abble Tnell of Fall River, If ass.,
is visiting her brother, Dr. F. B. Tnell.

Dental College.
Tbe ball game recently played betweeu
the week end with relatlvee in thla vilBethel and Berlin Independents resulted
a
Mr·. Stella M. Lunt cloeed ber «um- In a vlotory for the Berlin team by
4 to 1.
mer borne here and west to Califlfornia score of
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Qreenleat went to
last Tueeday.
The ΜΙ··ββ Adelaide and Mary Caie VOOI|OrflliCO«lU(USJ Hlioruuuu, IUU K>
retaroed to New York laet week and Madlaon to a reunion of the Greenleal

Maroonl has been oat sailing the blue
Mediterranean In bit yacht. There la no
It waa a
reeaon why be abonld not
diversion and no man la more entitled to
Bot be took bla wireleea outfit
ooe.
along. Maroonl without bia wireless,
either at work or play, would be an

drought

Brldgton recently.

William G. Harlow of Dlxfleld spent

Her· and There.

So

Gould's Acedemj opened lnat Tuesday
with the largest registration In the hie
Settee· bed to be
lory of the aohool.
brought Into tbe assembly room In order
to enpply » sufficient number of tents
for tbe oew soholers. Mr. Kverard, the
new menoel training teeober, oame by
en to Mooday night from bi· borne in
North Adams, Mes·., η distance of 360
miles. Although tbe worh of renovet
ing tbe eondemy is still unfinished, ell
tbe rooms on the seoond floor are reedy
for ose, nod the school is going on.
All the graded schools began Inst Toes
dey with neerly all tbe seme teeobers.
Mr. end Mrs. Fred Clark were In

Pre·.—Abbie Abbott.
VVce-Pre·.—Florence Partln.
Sec. and Preaa Reporter—J alia Shaw.
Gift Com.—May Haaeltoa and Elizabeth
home in Woodfords to stay a short time
Stearna.
Flower and FrulfCom.—Myrtle Galea.
before returolog to his studies et Tuft-

Wanted.

ward.

Bit**.

Qatlurlaf.

LABGK ATTCiiDANC* AT COJTTMTION OF
OXFORD ASSOCIATION.

«

On Friday tba Oxford County Sunday
School Association held II» annual meet·
inf In tba Methodist oborob at Norway.
Tba weather waa tine and other condition· favorable, and tba attendance waa

larger 'ban nsnal. Ninety delegates repreeent<ng twenty three different soboois
The
we*· registered during tba seaaion.
vîûreeees were edaoatlooal and inspir
lag, and tba résulta should show in increased endeavor In Sunday Sobool work
Dinner and anpper were served by the
combined churches of Norway, and were
enjoyed by a large number of tba delegate·.
Dr. C. L. Buck of Sontb Pari·, pre·!
dent of tb· association, preeided at the
seeeiona. Addreeeee from local workers
on various tonics were given by Glenn R.

Moindre of Norway, Rev. Mrs. Carlaon
of Parle Hill, and Rev. H. P. Aldrioh of
Weat Parie.
Addreeeee were aiao given by Rev. S.
H. Brewster of Portland, general secretary of the State Asaoolatioa, Mra. T. J.
Winslads of Gardiner, state superintend
eat of the children's division, Miss Lillian Dunlap of Portland, associate aoperintendant »f the young people's divielon,
Rev. Alu Henderson of Wxtarvill·, and
Rev. J. K. McGilllvary of Somervllle,

MM.

Mr·. Annie Baara· I· at bona from
iouth Paria.
We bad a long and interesting letter
hi· week from Prof. Albioo Hale Brainird. Inataad of ooming to Maioa for bia
raoatlon be went aoroas, and gave a vivid
He
-sport of bia trip and sightseeing.
hinka there I* no place llke8witaerland.
'rof. Bra ι card baa beea principal of
£earney High School, Arlington, N. J.,
or

many year·.

A. M. Riehardaon baa beeo in the
>laoe for a abort time.
The Tillage school opened this week,

Young of Weat Minot la teacher.
Harry Plnkbam of Newton and Mlaa
Lnna Cohen of Brockton, who have been
it Mr. Plnkbam'· a few week·, left for
heir home· Thursday.
Mr. and Mr·.

flu

Plnkbam will remain a while longer.
Little Lola Hlnokley, who baa been
rith bar grandparent·, Mr. and Mr·.
;haa. Bray, haa gone to her home In
Portland.
Mr·. Herbert Caatollo will go to Port-

end thia week to bring home Dorothy,
vbo baa had bertooaili removed.
We wlah to thank our many friend·
or the kind remembrance of our birth-

We wleb
lay Saturday, the 10th.
onld thank eeoh personally.

we

Wut Pari·.
On aooount of 111 health, Mies Xkhel
Iplller, teacher of the primary school, la
Mr·. Jaokletatned for another weak.
on, who has been aubetltutlng, will
lontlnue nntll the return of MIm Splller,
rho le expected next week.
The fanerai of Mra. Robert Young wu
leld from the Universaliat church Tbnra
ley. Rev. H. A. Merkley, pastor of the
iborob, offloiated. Mra. Toang'a deetb
tconrred et tbe Central Maloe General
loepitskTneeriay, where two weeka pre·
rlona ahe bad undergone an operation
Mra. Toung la aurvlved
or gall atonea.
>y a widower aod two daugbtera, Allot
tod Pauline, alao alatera and brotberi
irbo reaide In aootber atate. Tbe familj
tame to Weat Perla from Boston a bon
îwo yeara ago.
Puneral servioes for the late Natbat
Urook of Trap Corner were held Wednea
lay. Rev. H. F. Aldrlob, paator of the
Federated ofcuroh, officiated. Mr. Brool
tad been 111 for a long time from kldne)
rouble but death oame suddenly at laat
II r. Brook waa a member of tbe Metb
xilat oburob aod highly respected by all
irbo knew him. He la aurvlved by ι
vldow, one daughter Elva, wife of Wal
aoe Haaelton of Sumner, one grandaon
md a brother, Henry Brook, of Weal

Parla.
The Weat Parla Qrange held lie annual
air Tueaday, Sept. 13tb. It waa a great
Tb<
About 9260 waa netted.
mooeaa.
>arade with R. L. Cnmmlnga aa marshal
'ollowing fife and drum were two oan
vitb tbe offioera in regalia. Next In line
were the floats, Weet Parla Orange Ic
he lead with several other floata and
welve Forda, one to repreaent eaob
nonth in tbe year. Decorated Eaaei
md Reo next In line.
The grange float lat prize, Uncle San
Beat decorated Ford,
loat 2d prise.
nonth of Jnne, June wedding, Dextei
3ray; beat decorated Ford, 2d prize
nonth of February, valentloea, Henrj
Srlgga; decorated Saaex, OUI Pike
leoorated Reo, MoAllater truok and
leoorated by Mra. Alfred Andrewa anc
3eatrice Andrewa.
There were tw<
ither Forda, decorated to repreaent farn
>roduoe.
Tbe horse pulling waa muob patron
zed by an Intereated orowd. Tom Hiek
linen won flrat, Alfred Perbam aecond
Tbe ball game between Bryant'a Ponr
md Weat Paria resulted in a aoore ol
Γ to S In favor of tbe borne team.
The drama preaented by Weat Sumnei
1
Grange waa played to a crowded bouai
η the evening.
It wu well aoted anc
I nil of life and wit.
The hall waa admired by all wh(
sntered. The food oaae, wbiob waa tbi

I Irst to be aeen. waa full of srood lookini
I ood. Down the center of the ball wai
< in exhibit of fruit and flower·, whiol
many blue ribbon·.

On tb«
tides of the ball were an exhibit of fanoj
At the farthri
work and vegetable*.
ι
< >nd of the hall waa knit goods and
ι «le table.
Emily Tuell had a fine as
I libit of butterflies and motbi.
Stanlej
Perham's showing of stnffed birds anc
1 iifferent
nests was of great interest
Jerry Emery bad some baby rabbit ι
irlth the mother rabbit, which caused
| great enjoyment for the ohildren. Then
» ere also some Oninea pigs.
Lewis Jacob Mann bad his tonsils re
< noved Thursday morning at the Centra!
He has beei
Kaine General Hospital.
one of Batea' delegates in the debating
η the hospital for the past three weeki
team.
He is doing ai
or medioal treatment.
North Watcrtord.
well as oould be expected after his long
Uness. His grandmother, Mrs. H. R
Srneat McGrey baa a hired girl.
Mr. and Mra. John Kimball and aon Γηβΐΐ, Is with him. His father was wltt
Maurice oalled at Sidney Hatob'a Sun- ' ilm through the operation.
day. Mra. Georgia Hatch went borne
Bryant'* Pond.
with tbem for a few daya. She will
Robert 6. L. Cushman, one of tb(
then go to Bridgton to visit her aon Carl
and family before going to Swanzey, N. >resent year graduate· of Woodstock
31gb, will take a course at Wentwortb
H., for the winter.
P. P. Hacelton and wife visited In institute located near Ablngton, Mass.
The corn shop olosed down Tbursdaj
North Chatham, Ν. H., Sunday.
John McAlliater baa aold part of bla ifter a run of thirteen days. The pack
imounted to 240,000 oans, being near)]
farm and the buildlnga.
Rez Seaaiona baa gone to Bethel to go .00,000 less than the pack of 19*20. Tb<
vork of labeling will commence tbii
to aohool at Oonld'a Aoademy.
Lawrenoe Brown baa gone to Hebron seek.
Mason Allen left last week for Kirk*
Aoademy.
rille, Missouri, where he will take ι
Mr. and Mra. Jeaae Llttiefield and
three children, and Lola
Llttiefield, lourse in medioal solenoe at one of tbi
lolleges there. Mr. Allen was a gradu
Flora Naaon, Lillian Young and daughter and George Brown went to Llvei- its in the olass of 1921, Hebron Academy
One oar of apples waa shipped from
more Valla Sunday to aee Premont Kneeland, an unole to Jeaae Llttiefield and his station Thursday. They were bough)
lira. Naaon and Mra. Young, and a broth- >y R. C. Davis for the Conant Bros. Co
er to Mra. Lola Llttiefield.
Tbey enjoy- it South Paris, for oanning. Tbe prie»
vas two dollars per barrel loaded intc
ed their wtalt very mnob.
Mr. and Mra. Ed Farmer apent the be oar loose.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer B. Crooker, wbc
week-end in Milan, Ν. H., and Mertou
tave passed tbe summer at tbe Crookei
Hobaon and family In Berlin, Ν. H.
Willie McKeen, who haa been aiok the tome in tbe village, returned tbla week
paat week, le able to be back on bla old ο Berwiok, where Mr. Crooker Is to re
ume his work as prinolpal of the aoad
job, nigbt watobman.
imy.
Mr. and Mra. C. A. Maraton, Mra. E.
A briok foundation Is being laid on
J. Paige and Albert Paige took dinner
be site of tbe new Mann mill to be bulli
Sunday at Frank Cbandler'a, Center Lov
ell. Duatln McAlliater ta visiting there ater. James Boyce and Albert Estei
re the masons employed.
for a few daya.
There are two new teaobers in the fall
Eut Sumner.

For the firat time for several weeks
the Democrat came to our table on Tuesday forenoon. It la alwaya a welcome
visitor like an early dinner, yet unlike a
lata dinner it doeen't grow oold and bring
a scowl If It bappena to be late.
The annual atate fair abower came op

ι -eoeived

ession

of

the

towo

aoboola.

Alfred

'oalin of Old Town Id tbe Perkins and
)live Pingree of North Brldgton in the
Jnlon district.
school nwe.

Every one
tuilding.

is

enjoying

the

new

aohool

farmers, méchante·, railroader·, laborer», rely
Oxford Comity Pair BatrlM.
on Dr. TkMUM* Koleetto OIL
ra· for cut·»
The entries for the raoe· on the Ox- boraa, brolaee. Should be kept la «very home
ford County Agrlonltaral Fair Gonad· I lOo and »c.
between Norway and Sontb Perl·, tbli
week:
3:S0Clau—Tbot. Ρπηη woo.
Charlie Bond, b. g., B. O. Johnson, Lisbon rails. I
Basel Girl, br. m., L. 8. Smith, Aabnrn.
Brooken, b. a., Geo. N. Ereleth, Anbnrc.
I
Peacock, b. jr.. Jams Pledge, Norway.
Sir Tod, Jr., br. s., Thomas M oN am ara, Lewiston.
Faat Asleep, b. g, Chaa. P. Kimball, Norway.
BoaaW_ b. g„ Γ. W. Bo we, Portland.
Bumford Laaa, oh. m., Geo. B. MoMennamln, 1
Romford.
Alice Kemp, W. C. Pollen, Walnut Bill.
Aquilon, W. C. Pnllen, Walotrt Hill.
PUM* WOO.
3:17CLASa—TBOT AXDPACB.
Virginia Echo, b. h H. W. θ tan wood, M. D.,
Romford.
Josephine 8harpe, ro. f., B. P. Piper, Belfast.
Three Bella, b. m., H. M. Day, Gorham.
Ο rie, eh. m., M. T. 8onle, Jr., Buxton.
Royal Hall, b. g, Bay W. Thurston, Andover.
June Power·, 6. m., w. J. Gam age, Portland.
m., Alfred McCroken, Weetj

MabelfiLa^br.
b.
Bran

William,
g., H. W. Watson, Haverhill.
Joe Direct, blk. g., H. W. Watson, Haverhill.
Addle Echo, b. m., Malcom A Towle, Angusta.
Minnie Direct, br.m Ma loom A Towle, Augusta.
Bertha Crelrhton, b. m., Patrick Ward, Tarmonth.
Nancy M., g. m., P. Churchill, Portamouth, N.H.
Junior Forest, G. Handle, Fr<feport.
Mavana, b. m., Frank Barr, Wlnthrop.
Madelin Bofsab, br. m., C. I. Churchill, Sanborn vil le, Ν. Η.
Botch Kareva, br. m., Bert Kelley, Middle ton,
B.H.
Kentucky Watts, ch. g., Ο. I. Churchill, 8anbornTille, Ν. Η.
Bronse Belle, b. g., Ο. I. Churchill, San born ville,
N.H.

descriptions

plumbing:

to.

FOUND.

On Beal §treet, Norway village, a
Waltham watch which owner can
have by proving property and paying for this advertisement.
PERLEY A. SHAW,
R. F. D. No. i, South Paris.

Ever

think of

Underneath

won't

2.20 Trot and Pace

wick.

Miss Turkey Trot, b. m., James Hennessey,
Boston.
Blrcb, b g., F. Churchill, Portsmouth, Ν. Π.
F. Churchill, Portsmouth, N. R.
Guy Echo, b.
Little Glenoo, b. g., C. Γ. Langley, Milton Mills,
Madeline Bogash, br. m., C. I. Churchill, Sanbornvllle, Ν. H.
Botch Kareya, br. m., Bert Kelley, Mlddleton,
Ν. H.
Pubs· isoo.
H. Crossman, South

Portland.
Peacock, b. g James Pledge, Norway.
Rusa w„ b. g., I. W. Rowe, Portland.
Miss Turkey Trot, b. m., James Hennessey,
Boston.
Neptune Boy, b. g., James Hennesser, Boston.
Lady Emerson, oh. m,. N. R. Russell, Freeport.
Birch, b. g.. F. CborohlU, Portsmouth, Ν. H.
Guy Echo, b. ·., F. Churchill. Portsmouth, Ν. H.
▲Hoe Kemp, W. C. Pollen, Walnut Hill.
Aquilon, W.C. Pullen, Walnut Hill.
Kentucky Walts, ch. g., C. I. Churchill, San.
born Tille, Ν. H.
Bronze Belle, b. g., C. I. Churchlllc, Sanborn.
Tille, N. H.

AFTERNOON

Drawing Horses and Oxen all day

Irish Mother of Mine

Everybody Calls

Me

Honey

Norse Lullaby
Out Where the
Rose

West

Begins

Whispering

35

A Southern Lullaby
Your Eyes Have Told

40

Me So

88-39

weak

Portland.

Delia Wllke·, ch. m., Walter Hayford, BuckHeld.
Dummy Braden. b. g., E. P. Piper, Belfast.
Albert J., b. g., H. M. Dar, Gorham.
Dick Cable, br. g., Dick Ford, Rum ford.
Dora Simmons, br. m., Fred Bennett, Buckfleld.
Prlnoess Mllda, b. m., Staples & Smith, Brunswick.
Star Marque, b. m., W. C. Wyman, Portland.
Lady Emerson, ch. m., Ν. Ε. Russell, Freeport.
Nancy M., g. m., F. Churchill, Portsmouth, Ν. H.
Blrcb, b. g.. F. Churchill, Poitsmouth, N. H.
Guy Echo, b. s., F. Churchill, Portsmouth, N.B.
Arfle L., b. g., S. E. Coolldge, Buckfleld.
Little Glenoo, b g., C. F. Langley, Milton Mills,
Madeline Bo?ash, br. m., C. I. Churchill, San·
bornTl le, N. H.
Botch Karera, br. m., Bert Kelley, Mlddleton,
Ν· Η
Kentucky Watt·, ch. g., C. I. Churchill, San.
bornTllle, N. H.
Brome Belle, b. g., 0. L. Churchill, Sas bornTllle,
N. H.

When digestion is good
and the body is properly
nourished, the nervee
seldom give trouble. Β tit
if the stomach, liver,
kidneys or bowels become

deranged,

171

t

the

to be afYou know the

fected.

symptoms
irritability,

—

depression,

loss of sleep,
poor circulation, headand a hundred
ache
other forms of "mis·
ery." Constipation frequently exists and then
there is real danger.
Don't delay a day but
begin at once with
small doses of the pure
"L. F." At wood Medicine. Improvement will
be steady and permanent if you follow directions faithfully. Satisfaction or money back.
"L. P." Medicine Co.
Portland, Maine.

Bargains

a

A

^H-|)

m anoesi

medium

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY

Furnishings

Men's Summer

We've a complete β took of hot weather furnishings.
Besides the items below, we have all the things you'll
need this sommer.

Suits from

f i.oo

grades, $1.00

to
to

$4.00
#2.50

without collar, $1.00
25c

to

the

Equally interesting:

new

merchandise

TrHlnC
ζΓΠ
OvIY/Y1 VI1 CO

us as to those who visit our store and view
it Is unpacked and distributed..

to

The new season always holds much of promise and especially so in
store like this where concentrated efforts have resulted in a steady
and unbroken growth from year to year and a certain development
along the line of superior service.
The unfolding1 of the new season's plans here is much like cutting
the leaves of a new book and scanning the headings and illustrations—
always new and certain to present uncommon attractions, conceived
and arranged with a feeling that our store may move forward and upward to a higher level of usefulness.
We would at this time direct attention to the painstaking
is exercised in placing before our publio

care that

The New Fall Merchandise
Since our taking over of this «tore ten years ago we have been
building the differdepartments upon the soundest kind of a basis. Namely—Finest qualities to be
obtained at lowest possible prices and upon these lines
only a business has been built
up which attracts patrons from nearly all parts of our County and even out of the
ent

County_ limits.

In the Department of

Apparel

READY FOR SERVICE
Extraordinary preparations are being made, new shipments are arriving almost
daily, including some of the best gowns this department has ever shown. The early
showing of Coats and Suits will prove unconimonly pleasing to those who must make
early preparations, and at most reasonable prices as exclaimed by all who have seen

them.

COATS priced from
SUITS priced from

...$12.50up
$17*50 up

DRESSES
in

a

splendid

including

the

assortment for your selection in either Silk, Wool
Chevy Chase models, all at very reasonable prices.

An

Serge

or

Tricotine,

Important Offering of

SILK HOSIERY
$1.86, $1.86, $846 and $8.86
Pure Silk Hosiery at the special above low
Lisle tops, sole *nd heel.

PIECE

prices. Seamed becks, perfect fitting·

GOODS

Our well stocked
piece goods department is attracting many patrons from far
under value prices. Send for
samples if you cannot visit our store.

apd

Remember We Give Prompt and
Free Parcel Post Service

MAINE

should be treated with Petro-Tari for

A

Interesting Days

a

Lee M> Smith Co.
quick

-Removes soreness and swelling.
Economical to use. Getvresulto where other
Also for sore
treatments have failed.
boils, chafes, cats, etc. Price 35c, «oc and i
$1.00. Sold by druggists or send direct to
the manufacturer, Dr. C. M. Merrill, South
Paris, Maine.

healing.

as

STREET

near at

Many of thè Fall Sweaters are in.

NORWAY,

MAIN

These Are

to 2.00

$1.00
Fancy Hosiery,
Men's Caps in all weights, $1.00 to $2.00

Plain and

Ζ. L. MERCHANT

nerve

nerves are sure

rusa fob All—Thot ajtd Pack.
PUBBS $100.

Band Concerts each day by Lewiston Brigad
Band, with Girlie Kelley, Singer.
Gome to Maine's largest Gounty Fair and mee
your friends. New cement road will be open.

40

Sheet music 30c except as indicated.
1000 titles at 10c.
Player Rolls 50c—All the hits.

Kentucky Watts, ch. g, H. Crossman, South

Free For A]

2:24 Trot and Pace

2:20 Trot,

Rosie

Clifford Wilkes, b. g, J. G. Hatch, LUbon
Falls.
Guy Reyburn, b. g., Harry W. Brown, Llsbon

Parade Premium Stock
Base Ball—West Paris vs. So. Portlam

10:30 A. M.

the Moon

Only

$300.

22

10:00 Δ. M.

35

Hollow

That Old

Thursday, Sept

Sue

Crooning
Sleepy

2.30 Trot and Pace

v

forget

Scandinavia
I Never Knew

Pubsk$800

or

.2:28 Trot

Drawing Horses and Oxen

Mon Homme—My Man

Hatch. Lisbon Falls.
Gey Beyburn, b. g., Harry W. Brown, Lisbon
FaUi.
Delia WUkee, oh. m., Walter Hayford, Buckfleld.
E. P. Piper, Belfast.
Dummy Brarlen. b.
Albert J., b. g., H. M. Day, Gorham.
Dick Cable, br. g., Dick Ford, Ram ford.
Dora Simmons, or. πι., Fred Bennett, Bnckfleld.
Prtnoess Mllda, b. m., Staples A Smith, Bruns-

«

Wednesday, Sept. 21

me

Sweet Kentucky

J. G.

Bathing

Drawing Horses and Oxen

HOBART Α. KBNNBY

38tf

Hortense
Oh me Oh my 40
When you're gone I

bornyllle, N. H.

Men's Unions, all
Fancy Shirts, with

2.50 Trot and 2.17 Trot and Pace
Base Ball—West Paris-vs. Kezar Falls

Kenney,

&

"Everything To Make Harmony'

Kentucky Watts, cb. g., C. I. Churchill, San-

Men's

Tuesday, Sept 20

jobbing

|

guata.

PûBSB

DAY
AFTERNOON PROGRAM FOR EACH

88

Bertha Crelghton, b. m., Patrick Ward, Tarmouth.
Nancy M., g. m» F. Churchill, Portamouth, N.H.
Blrch, b. g, F. Churchill, Portamonth, N. H.
Arthur M., br. g., Geo. Livingston, Saco
Clifford Wilkes, b. g., J. G. Hatch, Lisbon Falls.
Manana, b. m Frank Barr, Wlnthrou
Little Glenoo, b. g., C. F. Lang'ey, Milton Mills,
Ν H
Madeline Boga«h, br. m., C. I. Churchill, 8anbornyllle, N. H.
BotchKareva.br. m., Bert Kelley, Mlddleton,

CLASS—TBOT AMD PAO·.

in actual

some

aJ
Day, Gorhsm.
Tbe so-called rolled stookings are pro- Three Bells,b.b. m., H. M.
at abort notioe on Tburaday noon. May .
Royal Hall, g., Ray W. Tburaton, AndoTer.
^
in
tbe
Woodstock High Sobool, 81lTer Ring, b. g., F.F. Swett, HaTerhlll, Mass.
hibited
II
the weather man amile aweetly on our
Mrs. Edith Abbott baa been substitut' Diamond a, blk. ·., F. F. Swett, HaTerhlll,
Oxford County fair. Probably more peoν
Mass.
ng for her slater, Mrs. Elaie A. C. Cole. Eran Williams, br. g., H. W. Watson, HaTerhlll,
ple from tbia vicinity will attend it than
Miss Grace A. Graves, Intermediate
Mass.
at the atate fair, aa very few from the
;rade teacher at Bryant'a Pond village Joe Direct, blk. g., H. W. Watson, HaTerhlll,
place attended the atate fair.
Mass.
bas been unable to attend to bet
F. Churchill, Portsmouth, Ν.
The grange ia preparing for ita annual ohool,
nhnnl rlnfcf a« hpnaniA λ#
lllnn·· anH Nanoy M., g. m.,
H.
fair.
Ieat h of her mother.
Mr·. ▲. B. Gar· Junior Forest, G. Randle, Freeport.
W. Adna Barrowa, a long time realelon bM been aubatituting for her.
A «ut In £*α·>Ι· *aa lea frnaan nallinrv ah aI/1
The name—Doan's Inspire· oonfldenoe—Doan's
Kidney Pills for kidney Ills. Doan's Ointment
friend· iMt week.
for skin Itching. Doan's Regulets for a mild
Locke'· Mill·.
Mr·. Flora Parka end daughter of
laxatWe. 8olrt at all drug stores.
Mr. and Mra. James Neale and Mrs.
Qainoy, Mm·., bare beeo calling on her
Groaee
of
Lnna
Ν.
Berlin,
H., were 8nnsitter, Mre. Nellie Rloker, for several
day*. Mra. Rloker seems to be reoover laj oallera at Abbie Traak'e.
and Mrs. Henry Cummlnga wltb
Mr.
log nioely.
Parties who hare beeo digging their belr two obildreo of Boaton are at Camp
potatoea are aarprlaed to find ttiem of Echo for two weeks.
Miss Flora Howell and George Prowell
good aise and yielding eo well, despite
f Berlin, and Miss Elisabeth Mann of
the prolonged drought.
Women's dark grey Nubuck Oxfords, medium toe, low heel, for
)elaware were at Camp Llmberlost ■
Wiiaon't ΜΙΙΪΓ
$6.00, were 8.50.
ew days laat week.
Charlie Noyea, who has been working
3. W. Bennett returned home from ble
Women's dark grey Nubuck Pumps, narrow toe, military heel, for
t Colebrook, Ν. H., this summer, risC. R. Snow
trip to St. Johns Sept. 5th.
ked hla brother Lealle at Will Coolldge'a
of Durham was one of tbe party bring
$5.75, were 8.00.
ing bim. Tbey spent their last night in ecently. Charlie naed to live here and
ia many frienda were glad to aee him.
Women's dark brown Pumps, narrow toe, military heel, were $7.50,
Qrafton Notch.
le baa returned to the University ol
Sohool began Tuesday taught by Miaa
The $7.00 ones now 5.00.
now 5.50.
Queenle Ball of Solon. The teacher false.
Mra. Gny Bontelle and two oblldreti
board a with A. D. Cameron.
toe.
A good trade at
Men's tony Red Russia Calf Bals,
rent home to 8ontb Paris Monday; Mr.
Lewia Olaon takee tbe aobolars to and
loutelle will remain at Dew-drop Inn a $10.00, now
from school as usual.
γ.35.
W. H. Hart bas finished work on the bw weeka longer.
These are just a few of our many good values.
state road.
North Buckfleld.
The ladiee of Wilson's Mills are at
Sohool opened Sept. IS. The teaoher·
tending the lectures and demonstrations
tertba Barrows, boards at Q. ▲. Holmes'·
for the oare of the siok by Mrs. Hemen
M las Lillian Holmee ia teaohlng aohool
way three times a week, and are gathert Saat Bookfleld.
ing useful knowledge from tbe same.
C. B. Keene and Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Thursday all able bodied men were
railed upon to help extinguish a fire [eene attended the fnneral of Emery
started
Pood.
that
at Greenough
[aaon at South Parla last week.
NORWAY
Telephone 88-2.
Opera House Block,
Hon. Willis Pareona and A. H. DinsElla Beaaey, Ralph Smith and Pearl
more were In town Saturday, going np
aok have reaumed their atodlea at
1
■
=1
inokfleld High Sohool.,
to the lake.
Another fire Sunday morning started
Mr. and Mra. M. A. Warren and son
baok of Potter Llttlehale'e. v
lira spent the week-end at Lin DeCo··
W. R. Crowell, superintendent of tbe
jr's In Turner.
Northern Division of the American Real
The children of Mr. and Mra. Roy

Weat Sumner.
Mr·. Qeorge Dyer passed away Sept ty Co., passed throogb town Sunday.
iradbury are having whooping oougb.
Beatrice Pearson Is wltb her grandth. Funeral was held Friday at 10:80.
Hiram.
lev. J. H. Little of Bethel offlelated.
lotber, Mrs. R. J. Warren, and attendThe long delayed rain came pouring
Kaobel Dyer goee to Bumford to atig sohool here.
The etatiatioal report of M re. Harold •nd high aohool this year.
down Sunday night.
George Bessey, Alice and Verne 8oott,
Cole of Sontb Paria, the secretary, showed
Mra. Mary A. demons was Yiaited
ad Franklin Heald are attending gram·
Keeoe of Wstervllle haa been
Hereoy
that there are In the oounty the followtar aohool ai Buokfield.
pending a few daya at Kirk W. Speuld- Sunday by ber brother, Charles 0. Libby
and wife, of Portland.
Mr. and Mra. Ν. E. Beaaey and family,
ing number of scboole: Central Diatrict,
On Sunday forenoon In the absenoe of
SO, of wbiob 14 reported ; Western Dleiao Mr. and Mra. A. 8. Beaaey attended
Weet Sumner Orange preeented their
triot, IS, of which 7 reported; Rum ford rama at Weet Parle Siapt. 13. A food the pastor, Rev. George Gray of-Cornish >e wedding of the former'· eon, Gerald
sermon In the
eald Beaaey, and Mlaa Marlon Loulae
Dietriot, 11, of which 7 reported. Totil, am wea realised.
preaobed an exoellent
v
M schools, of which 38 reported. For
Waterman at Webater Sept. 16. Mr. and
The village le having a water faasiae. Methodic! oboroh.
the·· 28 eeboole wbicb reported the etaThe Congregational and Unlversallst
re. Beaaey will reeide on what la known
J· bava to go a long disteaoe for aay.
tletice show, officers and teachers, 319;
ι the "Col.-Wblte" farm, and have the
Mm. John Heald I· having a serious ohurobee are without pastors.
>at wlahea of a boat of frienda.
The oo operative corn shop closed last
scholars, 1829; total, 2148. In addition
me with her foot by stepping oa a
there ere reported oo the cradle roll,
with aa output of about 185,000
Mra. Emma Cbaffln and son Bonney
•adle.
ere at H. B. Haydan'a Wedneaday.
334, and In the borne department, 238.
Mrs. C. W. Bis bee oosameaoed teaobIn hie earvey of Oxford County Glenn
Mra. M. A. Sturtevant and Laoj have
The vote In Hiram Monday on the oon
tg la Pleasant Pond school Sept. IS.
R. Moindre of Norway estimated from
me to Barre, Maaa.
Mrs. K. W. Spanldiof waa la Lewietoa ititutlonal amendments waa only 81
•ueh figure· m he «a· able to obtain
of
votera.
oent
the
rotea, about 11 per
te flrat of the week.
that the total membership of tb· Sunday
Our soboola oommenoed Sept. 12th.
Bart Bethel.
The Morrill sobool bouae la uadergo!·
Oxford
School· of
County
possibly g exteasive repairs, whleh were anob
Misa Ruth Holt, who baa entered
the
enrollment
of
Byroa.
4000, or lw· than half
teded.
juld Academy, la with her coualn, Mrs.
the nubiio schools.
Dr. Stephen Taylor oonduoted rellg- G wrge
Hapgood.
II was decided thai m institut· of rei ons servioes at the Center sohool house
Albany.
Mlaa Edna Bartlett and aoto party
ligion· education, similar to that ooaMia. O. J. Gross le speadiag a (aw ' taoday, 11th tact., wbloh ware well at- m stored to Grafton 8nnday, gneeta of
daoted at Soath Paria leak year, should
< •ikied.
M r. and M re. C. C. Kimball.
ye a* Bethel with bar daughter as4
beheld la the Norway Congregational
Charlee Tonng and family of Weet
Mr. and Mra. C. M. Kimball were last
■ily.
the
firet of
church the laet of October or
Mr. aad Mrs. Arthur D. Bean weat to J flnot and Adna Godlng and family from w< wk'e gneeta of their daughter, Mra. R.
forth Llvermore visited al Clarence C. Clark and family of
eat Paria fair.
Auourn, and at*
Dr. C. L. Buck of Sontb Parie vu
Misa Helea Beokler aad Totie Cues- fouec'a laat Sunday.
te ided the atate fair.
for
wood
Clarétala oommlttesmaa for Oxford
Ladd
la
Fred
at
to
Gould'·
hauling
went
baok
eehool
R.
and
eona
of
C. Clark
Anbarn were
ngs
m >eot gaeate of 0. M. Kimball and fam·
Ooanty The offloers of tb· aaeoeiaiioa M >aday, aad Mlaa Myrtle Beekler weat f nœ Tonng.
•Itotoa for th· ooaiing y«ar are·
Β. I. Taylor, his daughter Addle, and 11) •
Her
to Farmingtoa Normal Sobool.
{
J otham Shaw of Rozbury reoently rlsfai her carried her.
L L. Swan la driving trnok for Porter
on
>
at
his
bona
BookI.
Shaw
*d
John
Charles Vbraald le to he laid away tora rwell à 8on.
I aid Hill.
Kdae-tloaai·· C. 0. Turner, Soath Pails. da r. the 16th. He had lived to a good
of
Andorer
and
P.
Mar
Band
JaOa
A.
C.
Dtrtato·—Miss
family
Cklkbee'a
ol< I age, aad wasted to go—a hlssefag to
North Paris.
* 'era la Iowa Sunday, the 11th Inst.
lea. Sooth Paris.
hii a.
forth Parle Grammar Sohool. Per·
Toomf People·· DtvMsa—Mrs. H. A.
to
the
a
oat
were
taw
] Vallaoe
There
spaonly
Arthur
AaCummlage be*pod
HErWsyTw·* Psris.
fee t sttesdssoe for the week In nam·
A<1«H Otvtslea—Sev. P. P. Dsaessv. Bask- dr< iws take ear· of hi· father's grain aad « lal eleetlon. Noae of the ladlea ware
r room, with enrollment of 90. Watch
to
rota.
four
others
and
81s
ofeen
ο
at
he
le
mom laat weak. Row
workiag
for 100 pes oast spelling.
down.
at
OB
oeahs
are
par
saUtag
S. θ. Beaa.
J Rffs

AWMfca-Mia.t.T.VM^WM^

1

Josephine Sbarpe, ro. t., E. P. Piper, Belfast.
Bella, b. m.».H. M. Day, Gorham.
Orie, ch. m., W. T. Soûle, Jr., Buxton.
Princeee Mllda, b. m., 8taplea & Smith, Brunswick.
Neptune Boy, b. g-, James Henneaaev, Boston.
Star Marque, b. m., W. C. Wyman, Portland.
June Powers, b. m.,W. J. Gamag». Portland.
King Dodge, b. m., Alfred McCroken, West
Baldwin.
Addle Echo, b. m Malcom & Towle, Augusta.
Minnie Direct, br. m., Malcom à Towle, Au-

S 34

operation.

W. H. 0RIPP8

Three

g.,

show you

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Bnmford.

a so Class—Trot.

SPECIALTY

A

us

Cripps

Clam—Τχοτ akd Pack. Purse $800.

Kentucky Watts, ch.

Areola
Let

Heating

and Hot Water

Vapor

Steam,

promptly attended

Virginia Echo, b. h., H. W. Stanwood, M. D.,

m..

We do all kinds of

Also

Is ton.

3 .*so Class—Tbot akd Pack·

Η Ε ATI Ν G

of all

Buss W., b. g., I. W. Bowe, Portland.
Misa Turkey Trot, b. m., Jam·· Hennessey,
Boston.
Rum ford Lass, ch. m., Geo. B. McMennemln,
Bons ford.
Birch, b. g.. F. Churchill. Portsmooth, N. H.
Guy Echo, b. a., F. Churchill. Portaaoath, N. H.
Alice Kemp, W. 0. Pullen, Walnut Hill.
Aquilon, W. C. Pnllen, Walnut Hill.

ClllTnrd Wllkas. b.

South Paris and Norway
Boilers
SEPT. 20, 21,22,1921
YOUR

LOOK AFTER

TO

between
Will be held on their grounds

Hot Air Furnaces

3:38 CLSSS—TBOV. PUB8K 1900.
Charlie Bond, b. g., B. O. Johmon, Lisbon
Palls.
Brocken, b. ·., Geo. Ν. Ε relet b. Auburn.
Peacock, b. g., Jamea Pledge, Norway.
8!r Todd, Jr„ br. a., Thomaa McNamara, Lew-

3:30

Now's the Time

teats!

NORWAY,

One Prioe Oath Store

ΚΑΙΝΈ
#

^

I

jje

Oxford

Democrat.

•

awuuK

land

iuijin ainaiome Hortb·

Henry look flrtt prise Iq
driving olaee ai the a ta te (air

NORWAY.

the gent·
ImI weak

The weather now look· m
good m
20, ιςαι poMlble for the oonnty fair.
Aille French and
a
Already
of Attleboro,
large part of Ike tpaoa la ground· and Mm·., were In townfamily
iMt wNk.
ball I· taken, and
Football
will be revived at the
everything Indloalei
hlfh
one of the beet faire ever.
school after a lapae of four years. John
pa ge 3
M.
Cuelok ha» been engaged M athletic
The new ooncrete road In Oxford wa·
opened Friday, and II ie now, for th« dlreotor.
Carlton Mlllett of Waterford waa In
flrtt time In month·,
poeeible lo drive town on
Monday.
over the entire etate
road, from Sonth
The Veranda Clnb will meet with Mm.
Paria lo Gray, wlthonl delohr.
Vira Kllgore Friday evening.
of Oxford vu Id
Whal remained
A. Bumpus

*aine·

vati to·

I "SOUTH PARB.
I

Mi·. A

I „nWdiJ.
Portl*od a few
I jiaee Mason wm 1q
1
Buck wu in Rumford for
I jr. c. L. lMt
w0ek·
»

β
I

Jit ot,w0

of Ibe old concretc
paving at ibe oorner by the old Odd Fellowe' Blook le being broken
up and got
ont of the way. With the
new concrete
roadway ae il I·, tbla old pieoe waa au-

perflnona.
Mre.

and MIm Εν» Tnoke:

S.

C.

Ordway

and

danghtei

Heater, lire. Iaabelle Flab and Μη. X.
N. Anderson went to Lawlaton
I ^toLfwieton
Saturday
is « gueat of morning. They wera among the flret
Ι V κ Irfeb ofH. Portland
went
who
over
the
new road, ae it waa
W. Denniaon.
Mr*.
^ tod
opened ap to the public that morning.
of Boston is a
Fisher
ï Kr». libelle
Herbert Twltchell died Sunday at the
and Mr·. S. C. Ordway.
(3«tot Mr. Wakt field of North Betkel home of Mr. Smith on Stony Brook road.
Be waa Ibe eon of tbe late Cbarlee and
I JI,,. Addle
S. C. Ordway.
Aoguata (Pratt) Twltchell. Tbe fnneral
I .}»(faeetof Mr and Mr·.
will be beld on Tueeday, and the remain·
C'ok is now vleiting bia eon, taken
I
to Buckfield for burial.
He leave·
and family, In Portland.
Cook,
* widow.
I fiMlo*

gjflhtrd Rogers Thursday.

Mason of Mecbanio Fall*
Hri. Flora
relative· in thf· village recently

(Additional local

lilted

newa on

page 1.)

Two Light* and Five Hundred Dollars.
Char]*· Dunham vialte^
Mr *od Mrs
rrAt tbe apeoial meeting of Sooth Parle
Pood
in
Bryant'·
borne
.3#ir old

mtlj.

and family of North
j 7. Pearson
were in the village one day

,

1

3a:kdeld

]

ut veek.

Rebekah Lodge will bold
KL P!ea#an*
even-

i

J
!

-inirrega'ar
20.
of, Sept.

I
I
I

meeting on

Tuesday

W. H. Graffam of SkilMr. *»d Mr·.
visitor· to tbia village one
ngtioo «ere
Jtj lut week.
of Qreeowood,
Mr* Josephine Cutter
Alit a tfuest of ber cousin, Mr·.
Mm,

iedt Newton.

Mr. 1ad Mrs. Lemuel Russell
for a day
Miao'i eotra«e, Locke's Mill·,
or κ

were

at

recently.

The Irvioiî Frost place In Norway,
j»oed by Frank B. Fogg, baa been aoJd
ί a J. H Stuart.
Mr*. C.'eve Be!: and daughter, Mi··

ïideljo. were guests οι
3ctb»J recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy

reiauvee

10 m eat

Alien and two
Mra. Aldrlcb went by auto

of 1500 waa raiaed for tbe fire
department, to be placed In next year'a
aaaeeement. Tbla waa doue after John
S. Brown of tbe aaaeeaore explained tbat

impelled

Monday evening,

Grand Army

Κ

Saturday.

nor

Rnsaell, whoae age la OS
years, bas a ran of whooping cough.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene O. Russell and

Mr

RuhhirH

waa

/Inarn Inr

m

fi»

nr

Kazoos,

Stone Pond.
Arthur Herriok ie at Songo Pond at
Abner Kimball1· for an indefinite atay.
Colonel A. J. Stearna waa in Augusta
Wednesday and Thursday.
Mrs. Frank Buswell of Rumford is
■pending a few days with relatives in

ANTISEPTIC

the age of

seventy-five.

:ij lut week at her borne in tht· village,
Dr. Yogel of Boeton being tbe operating
nrgsoo.

George Cook, who ba· for the paat two
tceki been visiting relatives in Buck·

son. who lives In Portland,
warned to his home here Thursday.

î»'d tad his

William L. Gray attended the thirty

w»eath annual reunion of tbe Tbirtyin Portland
Nc od Marne Regiment
Thursday. Mr. Gray was elected one of
ae Tice presidents of tbe association.

boyhood

Norway.

(Additional Norway local· on page 1.)

Professor Hew- Stole

youth

built on Main Street nearly
opposite the Andrews House by bis
mother's father, Col. H. R. Parsons, and
wbioh

was

been torn down.
He attended school at the Oxford Normal Instituts and finished his preparation for oollege at the Maine State Seminary in Lewiston; in 1869 be was graduated from Amherst College. Interested
in languages and literatures, especially
m the classics, he went the next year to
Athene for the study of Oreek, and later
attended lectures at the University of
has

recently

Both South Paris High School and Heidelberg. In 1870 he was appointed
Test Paris High will ran refreshment Assistant Professor of Northern Euro·
tootbi at tbe fair tbia week, for tbe ben- pean Languages at Cornell University.
sdtof tbe athletic and other funda, and Later be became head of the Department
taysolicit the patronage of the public. of Germanic Languages and Literatures.
servloe as university
Mr and Mrs. Everett Ordway and During his long
be had frtqueot leaves of abprofessor
of
lleaaer
and
Albert
iaugbter Nat.cy
and spent much
Srofsiand, Mass., arrived by anto Sun- sence for foreign s'udy,
time at various European uolverai'iea,
Mr.
with
visit
a
l»y evening for week's
and Holland.
•edMr» Ε S Anderson. Mr·. Ordway ohiefiy those of Germany
first published work was "The
His
lunieceof Mr. Anderson.
Frisisn Language and Literature", a
Mus Helen M. King, who has been atudy'which caused bim to be elected a
JMsicg ber vacation with her parents, member of various learned societies in
Mr aod Mrs. J ?. King, went to Port- the Netherlands. Professor Hewett con
ed lut week to attend tbe teachers' tributed numerous articles on literary,
astitute at tbe high school building, philological, and educational topics to
'Jut city. She gave several lectures at various periodicals and to the transacin this
'X gathering.
tions of learned societies both
Associated with
Mr. and Mra. Leslie Kuowlton of East country and in Europe.
from its early days,
îweerville visited Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cornell University
fitted to write a hiswas
he
peculiarly
*«e recently. They were on a fifteen
institution, and in 1907 be
"?»' auto trip tbrougb Maine and tbe tory of that
University, Its Found"Cornell
'bits Mountain·. Mr. Knowlton la In· published
Officers, Instructors,
'''rested io mineral* and while here made ers, Benefactors,
a work in tbree volumes.
'tripto Mount Mica. He and bia wife sod Students",
Professor Hewett retired from sotive
I '· wd also io Mechanic Pall· and Poland
work at the university in 1910, and since
Spring.
1913 be lived largely in Europe, residing
The biggest aod beat attraction aeen ohiefiy in Oxford.
■
along tine will b· at Norway Opera
3)αι« tbe three fair nights. Dances,
P. H. S. Football Notes.
at
: Staring Girlie Kelly of New York,
Candidatee for the football team
*»ret singer; Alfreds Annis, dancer,
for their first
school
reported
the
high
^ Hetb's
Twelve
Dancing Academy of Lewia- praotioe on Thursday night.
Rnmford; men showed up in uniform with prosJ»; Dexter'· orchestra of Parla.
Big
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more as soon as
pects that there will be
plenty of room, aoma jazz at 8:30; suite can Ve procured.
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in
weight
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of
place
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!
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entire
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13,946

10,367

HIGHWAY BONUS.

Cities
Towns
State

5,J87
3,469
8,756

8.884

5,378
14,862

SPANISH WAB BONUS.

Cities
Towns

8,343
3,803
11,046

State

Oxford

County

7.538
5,853
13,"i»l

Notes.

Oxford Is not going to be left by the
She la goother oountles of tbe state.
ing to have a female juror. Hiss Harriett Abbott of Pryeburg bas been drawn
for juror service and will have the distinction of being tbe first woman drawn
in Oxford County for this duty.
Base Bell at the Fair.
Two games of ball will be played at
Tbe first
the county fair this year.
gsme, Tuesday afternoon, Is between
West Paris and Kesar Falls. The other
game, at 10:30 Thursday, is West Paris
vs. South Portland.

Watcb for the sign of the Jack O' Lantern at tbe Oxford County fair.

y

that is what you receive in addition to reliable insurance when you buy
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Twenty-Four Fifty:

Sheet Music/Strings, Starr's

have

At these

Rosin

two

prices

higher prices

we can

show you

a

and lower if you want.

large variety

MADE-TO-MEASURE

Twenty-Nine Fifty

of suits and

overcoats.

We

CLOTHES

We represent two large tailors, Ed. V. Price & Co., International Tailoring Co. You can do no better than see us. Prices reasonable.

Whistles

SLylophones
iTazoos, Yusayit
Sithers, ZatsalL

lowe's Music Store

HATS

SHIRTS

UNDERWEAR

CAPS

NECKWEAR

SWEATERS

Fall stocks here

for you.

waiting

CALL IN AND LOOK.

NORWAY

Make Harmony"
'Everything To88-39
efficacious tor sore throats
and head colds—leaves such a
cod, clean feeling. Use it to pre*
vent the Flu! Throats'sprayed with
Klenzo resist all disease germs.
Take home a bottle today.

Very

Blue Stores

South Paris

Norway

Chas. H. Howard Co.,
The Rexall 8tore,

SOUTH PARIS,

MAINE

NOTICE.
The aabecrlber hereby gives notice that be
bas been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
ALBION F. SMITH, late of Oxford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds aa the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said decease*)
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make

payment Immediately.

WALTER E. HOLDKN,
Oxford, Maine.
August 23rd, 1921.
8648

3547

THE UHXVERSAt CAR

FOR SALE.

Ford Prices Reduced!

A two-story nine-room house at
So. 26 Deering Street, Norway.
87 tf

^

ft—

WE

Can tell

a

Democrat

Chassis,

reader of the Oxford
a

$740.00
Ton Truck Chassis, $505.00
Sedan,

our

All of the above models are equipped with starter and demountable
wheels with the exception of the ton truck chassis and are delivery

the difference between this and any other clothier's
note until he COMPARES.
Honestly, (and we never use this word in jest)
we don't mind it a bit if you'll walk in bold as life
and tell us that you are "Looking Around"—in fact
we would like to help you look around because we
have an idea of what you are looking for—VALUE
—and we also know where you'll find it—HERE.

Insurance and Pianos
Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph

Maine

CVOT1CE.
The subscriber hereby give· netloe that h<
bas been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
WALTER R. 8W1FT, late of Greenwood,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and giver
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased art
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay.
ment Immediately.
HARRY M SWIFT,
Locke's Mills, Maine.
Angust 33rd, 1921.

EASTMAN

prices.
new

South Paris

coming,

and with the

BRIDGTON

SOUTH PARIS:

Clothiers and Furnishers

10 Market Square,

With the best time of the year for touring
low price of Fords why wait any longer.

Ripley & Fletcher Co.

ANDREWS

&

$675.00

Coupelet,

mile oft

wonderful materials—our
Waltham-like workmanship—our interesting models
and our intensified values—but he will never know

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

$490.00
$450.00

Runabout,

Tell them about

policy-holder are studied

$520.00

Touring,

ι

MM

Fine Exhibition of New Fall Merchandise

Leeter p.

This week is the Great Oxford County Fair, no doubt you are coming.
of new
a great opportunity to visit our store and view an unusually large assortment
This
you
gives
'•"SortSt Ml·
and Knit Underwear.
Fall Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Waists, Dress Goods, Blankets, Flannels, Hosiery
We invite you to make this store your headquarters during the Fair. Leave your Bundles, Wraps,
®- ïarysT6a s
ter
A·

w«bÎ»5eTùCta;'er
ïte
Abbott, both of South Pa?l.

°°™
Mr*· Ste"· A.

meet your friends,

Died.
In London, England, Professor Waterman T.
Hewett, formerly of South Paris, ared 75 years.
In Anburn, Sept. 16, Kodulphus Kills Hathaway, formerly or Canton, aged 80 years.
la Auburn, Sept. 13, Mrs. Robert Young of
West Parts.
In West Sumner, Sept. 6, Mrs. George Dyer.
In Hiram, 8ept. 8, Mrs. Arvllla Γ. Spring, aged
69 years.
In Cumberland Mills, Sept. 10, Mrs. O. R.
Maxwell, formerly of Sweden, sged 83 years.
In Milan. Ν. H., Daniel Augustus Stevens,
formerly of Waterford, a*ed 64 yean.
In Rumford, Sept. 11, Jeanne Wlggo, aged 1

FOR SALE.

Light bay mare, young, kind,
safe fori
good worker, fair driver and
'
a lady to drive.
38

Waitress at

once.

38

South Paris, Maine.

HOTEL ANDREWS,
/

SALE.

FOR SALE.

WANTED.

tSSSÂ'u.

Jïlî WcSiW

}

very attractive,

plain tailored, semi-tailored and many

are

Made of French

some are

beautifully

em-

GREAT SHOWING LADIES' NEW COATS
$16.50, 19.75, 24.75, 29.75, 34.75, 39.75

of Fall and Winter Coats, it represents the choicest models of leading
and graceful elegance developed in the newest of the favored
exclusive
their
in
manufacturers—fascinating
The materials show a wide variety of different
collars.
fur
with
trimmed
large
fabrics, and many are
New Fall Coats $24.75. Fifteen styles to choose from. Coats
Ladies'
are rich.
the
and
colorings
weaves,
Some are the full back models, some are belted,
of Polo Cloth, Swedine, Velour and American Bolivia.
are lined throughout with figured satin.
The most

magnificent collection

many

SERGE AND TRICOTINE DRESSES

GEORGE M. ELDER,
South Paris, Maine.

wanted!

Chevy Chase

The models
Only fine quality lining of plain and fancy silk and satin used.
broidered. Fur collars are used on many.
There is just one way to learn of the beauty and smartmodels.
all
in
a
nearly
There is only one of style
You must see the styles, feel of the materials and try them on, for it is only then
ness of these New Suits.
at reasonable prices we have.
that you can learn to your own satisfaction what good. Suits
are

11, Mr*. Edltb O'Keuiy,

■

telephone.

$17.75, 19.76, 24.75, 29.75, 34.75, 39.75.

6
In Rumford, Sept. 11. John Ykstos, aged

In Bumford, Sept
ind 43 jear·.
Pendexter
Ic Brklgton, Sept. 14, Edwin L.
of Eut Denmark.
In South Pari·, Sept. 18, Herbert Twltchell,
aged about 50 year·.

use our

ATTRACTIVE PALL SUITS

year.

Apply

ώ
ΐίί

Oil

Watahwaso Records,

in this agency of the Hartford Fire
Insurance Company.

South Paris,

buy "SOCIETY BRAND," "KIRSOHBAUM'S," "FORDS."
Prices are lower this fall and qualities much improved.

you

Records

a

Married.

ί*

τϊ
Jl*
£·*· £ L·.1®°"·Τ·Γ»
5^ °^ίβο?ΐΓ J1

one

Metronomes

Talking Machines and Records
[Jkuleles, Usa-ffhat
STictrolas, Victor Records

usually go together, the
The
supplementing the other.

needs of the

"SAFE BUY." When you buy clothes that have maintained an enviable reputation year after year, you are making no mistake. That is what you get of us when

Always

50c—Pianos
Player
alueer things, all sorts

Etepairs,

agency

'°' to tho w,ie ot Ha"T

end of the road.

irvJi
h«^.^De"theUo'or
H«l !0?lrT

an

Born.

FOR
booth at the
The atndenta will have a
of the footbenefit
the
for
Dodge Brothers touring I
A
fair
1930
ground·
bear of a man going lo
aell peanut·, hot
will
team.
Tley
ball
in
car
good condition. Inquire at
"Wp
chaJr· but beM ,e
and will greatly aploe
cream,
and
DEMOCRAT OFFICE,
A 8ootb dog·,
towns^*,e tbatSouth Paris.
^•danti.» % . d·*· ·,ηοβ h·4· ,η· preciate the patronage of the
38
**1 a
· mM wbo people.
**lo
t0Utb 00t· "d W&N® W»'tBrick School.
Η 1»β e„.f
,hor* time for It to
*·
Good
Monday, Sept. IS, with
car.
opened
School
,lroiled into tbe other
1919 Ford touring
of
146, eleven more than
^ Ob°
At
attendance
new tires this season.
be fonnd bia pa- an
as
r®'Qrn'ng
condition,
dietrlbated
The pupils are
,t
,β »D oooonaoiooa last year.
a bargain.
,οαΙ
^«OD
dent,et wUb bl· be**t Ό follows:
CARLTON P. WOOD,
^®OQth
*o tbe patient but re30
pupils.
Grade 8,
**»d Qo
South Paris, Maine
0,1 ^'ng told
47
38
pupils.
Grade 7,
bia
•oh*
°P
p*,,ent
Grade β, 33 pupils.
*N>enan w. ltbe
*· &*d h*60 Uk,°f»
Grade's, 36 pupil·.
40 tbe foroepa.
an elderly
bad 100 per oenl
,(,»eUit » ,,Q
A woman to care for
The following pnpils week of school:
,b*k,°* ,n b,e h001·
first
to Box 123, South
^ora
In spelling for the
lady.
Kstslla Thar- Paris, Maine.
38-39
SootK
Grade S—Kdythe Kerr,
hav· · oew Do^f·
Llla Bryant.
Brown,
Rath
°°·
D· °°" low,
soncm.
H|V*
Grade 7—Verna MoGee,
!ί
J
Ave
the
1°' ΛΙ··ρΙ·ββ have
the United State· for
Wynona Thayer,
I» the Dlatrtet Court ot
Bryant,
Ha
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Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Xtta Knightly,
**eooy ,or tb·
Dutrtctof
Barrows,
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Hatob,
* aew *·'·*· jo·1
of U>·
Mattl LandfeJ!.
I» BankruptMOW*.
Marion Allen, "
b*fin·
bri.d*e'
Grade S—Mnsa Taylor,
,yl°e between tbe Kenneth Davie, Lenise Cannings.
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no pupils aver
ot Oltori W Die*»
Grade 5—There were week.
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100
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united
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were
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Trunk Railway
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Ready for Fall

Beady for your inspection—the new Fall SUITS and OVERCOATS
The importance of being well dressed is realized as never before. You should too.

Heifetz

Rolls

TRADE WITH MEN YOU KNOW

Is Your Want

Are

Kat gut

Ν Everything Negro

CLOTHING STORES

MEN'S

Gennett Records

Mandolins,

LIQUID

CUMMING8

Personal Service

«

Lauder's laugh producers

MORRILL'S

38

Caruso

Harmonicas, Heifetz, Hymns
instruments, Ink

87tf

Try Those Beans

Α.

L F. Pike Co.

Accordéons

Fifes, Fun Makers

Qui tars,

LOVERING, Prop.

Canned Goods I

ter»

and returned with them.
O. A. Holdeo of Newton, Ν. H., is
visiting friends in town.
Wilfred G. Conary was in Stonebam
one day recently to represent petitioner*
in an appeal to the selectmen for a road
to Lake Virginia, once known as Upper

any

Henry Morton returned Thursday night ett was the son of Waterman Thomas
i»o a ten days' trip by canoe through and Sarah Woodman (Parson?) Hewett,
•is Rangeley region, with E. C. Torrey und was born at Miami, Missouri, on
alDizâeld, <ama warden.
January 10, 1846. After the death of his
father in 1849 be was brought by his
M ss Marjorie Edward· underwent an
where he spent
one mother to South Paris
no«e
and
throat
ber
on
jperation
In the old house
and
his

Fiddles,

WHAT

BURNHAM

Calendars, Cases,

Tews Harps,—Jascha

vitally important business, nor
The Vote Monday.
are we cntioising the work of the meetof insurance here.
a
former
The vote on tbe three constitutional your policy
3jron Evans of Rumford,
ing. But with regard to the importance
The
resident of this village, called on old of the meeting, as the result of it Ave amendments Monday was light.
It Costs No More
Weeds in to wo last week.
hundred dollars will be added to neit amendment for absent voting carried,
bonds
and
that
but
loare
(or
Spanish
and
two
new
highway
lights
AI Melaosm's Orcbeetra will play for year's tax,
insurance and
which will become an annaal fixed War bonus defeated. Below are tbe fig- to get the reliable
iaocea id the Grange Hall on Tuesday, cated,
ures of about seventy-five per oeot of the efficient
of thia
on the corporation.
service
of
tbia
charge
and
personal
night·
Thursday
Wedassday
state with tbe vote of cities and towns
•tek.
than of an unknown salesman
:
agency
tabulated
separately
Professor Waterman T. Hewett.
The fictory of the Pari· Manofacturof an unknown concern.
ABSKNT VOTING.
from
received
been
has
A
fonr
message
first
for
tbe
agCo. is shut down
No.
Yee.
the death there of
Great financial strength of a comLondon
announcing
atart
to
tbe
week
fair,
during
lay· of tbe
β,15β
8,532
Professor Waterman Thomas Hewett at Cities
Town·
4,414
4,811 pany and a high degree of ability ol
ip Friday morning.
5»pt 19, at 7:30.

I.

Amberolas, Autoharpe,
Banjos, Banjo-mandolins

Everything to Make Harmony

South Pari·, Me.

JOHN

From Λ to Ζ

Dictionaries—Webster's

Lovering's Cafe,

Well, I Have It,

Ν.

»o

Pies, Doughnut·, -Cookies, Hot

Erescribed,

You have all eaten them at Walk
son Sugsne Jr. of Yarmouthville
are
er's field days.
be bad already drawn order· for lome gueata of Mr. and Mrs. C. Elmer Ruaaell.
We also have 13 other varieties ο
over 9200 In excess of tbe
Philip B. Foaa, who haa been in Auappropriation.
Under tbe other two artiolee it waa burn for aome weeks, haa returned to Β. & M. goods.,
voted to place new alreet lights, one on Norway, and will begin bis atudlea st
Pine Street where it will light Ibe dark Bowdoin College thia week.
The new concrete highway la now open
place between Miaa Mason's reeidenoe
(or travel.
and the Congregational
parsonage, and
M re. J. E. James, who haa beenspendtbe other on Maple Street. It was exGeneral Merchandise
plained to tbe meeting tbat a large num- ing the aummer here, returned to her
ber of automobilee are frequently parked home in Boston Monday.
Mrs.
Leslie McAllister visited her
in tbe evening around Grange Hall on
MAINE
PARIS,
Maple Street when there la aometbing mother, Mr·. A. F. Moody, in East
going on there, and that there la a lack Stonebam recently.
FOB, SALE.
Thalmer Joalin haa entered the School
of light for them.
It la underatood tbat
Seasoned
gray birch 4 foot wood
tbe appropriation already made will of Oateopathy In Boston and will take a
dollars
at
course there.
ten
per cord, sawed and
cover the ooat of theee two
lights for the
Clayton Purington haa entered Kent's delivered free. No guess work about
preaent year.
Clerk Ε. N. Haakell of the corporation Hill Seminary.
the measure for buyer may measure
Mrs. Arthur Hebbard and grandaon,
L-Kiieu
ιοβ meeting to oraer, too Artnur
the yard.
at
B. Forbes wu moderator for the short Arthur D. Whitney, who have been passGEORGE M. ELDER,
the
summer
at
O'.d
have
ing
session which was held.
Orchard,
South Paris, Me., P. O. Box 446.
While oo this matter the Democrat Is returned to their borne in thia village.

to remark that this meeting Is
extreme illustration of the way we
;0Lê»iit"D Saturday.
don't attend 10 our c'vio duties. InJ,ba T. Paraoos started Saturday for cluded in the aiteudaooe were the clerk
a
bave
ie
to
position of the village corporation, the three asDetroit, where be
lin mtouobile factory.
sessors, the chief engineer, a newspaper
and one man who had a direct
Mr* Bertha Martin, who baa been sla- reporter,
Mr·. Helen Ware, has personal interest in the looatlon of one
mother,
ber
jtisg
of the lights aaked for.
Bow many of
returned to her home in Passaic, N. J.
these seven men woold have been there
Mr*. Arthur C. Soole and three chil- if they had not bad a special reason is
;;(B j( South Windham are guests of not a question that we are now concerned
iwrparests, Mr. aod Mr·. Geo. R. Mor with. Of the other three who were nec
aa, For s week.
essary to make a quorum, two had to be
and byThere will be a meeting of the Wom- summoned from the highways
«'IAuxiliary o! 'he Amerioan Legion ways after the hour for the meeting was
past. To be sure, there was no election,
Hail

ebikirtaand

Everything

Rolls.
Baked Beans and Brown Bread

Mr. and Mr·. John Matthew·, who
have been spending the anmmer with
Mr. and Mr·. Lee M. Smith, Mr·. Matthews' parent·, have returned to their
home in Maldeo, Mai·., where Mr. Matthew· Is a teacher In the high sobool.
1· America'·
Mrs. Lawrence H. Denison, who has «i>J'Pflpel*
been spending a week with her parents,
Mr. and Mr·. Andrew Jordan, In BrldgBilious? Feel heavy after dinner?
Bitte
ton, ha· returned to her home here.
Mr·. Mary Cole la in Boston visiting taste? Complexion sallow? Liver perhaps need
waking op. Doan's regolets for bilious attacks
her sister, Mr·. Stta Gerhard.
SOo at all store·.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Stone have
gone to Rochester, Ν. Y., where they
will visit a few weeks and oontinne their
journey through to the Pacific coast.
Mrs. Stone has been an instraotor of
mnslo snd drawing here for severs!
—
years.
Miss Irene and Master Bernard
&
Kenaugh of Anbnrn are spending the
present week with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mr·. Herbert A. Rich.
Charles Glover of Hebron waa in town

Village Corporation Thuraday evening, Wednesday.
C. Elmer

tbe eum

Cooking!

Home

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

With LOCAL· APPLICATIONS, as the]
cannot reach the seat of -the disease
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly la
fluenced by constitutional conditions, an<
in order to cure It you must take ai
internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medl
cine is taken Internally and acts thn
the blood on the mucous surfaces of th<
system.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine wai
by one of the best physlclani
ι this country for years.
It Is com
poeed of some of the best tonics known
combined with some of the best bloo<
purifiers. The perfect combination o:
the ingredients Γη Hall's Catarrh Medl
cine is what produces such wonderfu
results in catarrhal conditions Send foi
testimoniale, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Props., Toledo. Ο
AU Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

$12.50, 14.95, 19.75, 24.75,

fashioned in the season's correct mode.
ones.
Mostly on
touches that lift them above the common
embroidered and beaded.
are

Every

one

beautifully

many

They

27.45

bave all the new and desirable fashion
lines ; some are in the tunic models,

straight

Serge

and Worsted

atylea *5.95, 6.95, J-SO.

Jumper Dresses, $4.95

or

Jersey, patent

leather and self material belt.

Other material and

NEW FALL SHIRT WAISTS
Georgette and Crepe

de Chine

$4.85, $6.96, $7.60

Linon, Voile and Batiste, $1.96, $2.46, $2.96, $3.46
The waists of Georgette Crepe and Crepe de Chine are so delightfully attractive, so really beautiful, it
is only natural a woman should want one. Waists of Voile, Linon and* Batiste in a great number of
Splendidly
effective models, some have embroidered collars, others are trimmed in lace and embroidery.
made and

good fitting.
\

BEAUTIFUL NEW SKIRTS
A Well Varied

Assembly of Styles

Prunella Cloth is the leading material, particularly novel in most of the skirts is the way
You will be impressed
pleats and double box pleacs.
pleated, side pleats, box pleats, inverted of
of
richness
of style.
color
and
smartness
fabrics,
of
finish,
fineness
quality
beauty of line,

they àre
by their

PLEATED PRUNELLA SKIRTS
$13.60, $14.86, $16.60, $18.00

Other Pleated Skirt· $5-95, 10.95.

Mine·'

Serge pleated Slcirta, $5.50.

Materials Wonderful Qualities in Blankets
Flannels for Night Robes, Kimonas All Wool Setge Dress
And at
Moderate Prices
and Bath Robes
«

0

Particularly Interesting Offering

Very

the colors so desirable that you will
Very essential to good health are warm and comfortable bed clothes,
The first glance and examination of the materials will convince you
The patterns are so attractive and
our department we show light weight Blankets for heated rooms
and
in
whole
the
family.
that these are a value most unusual.
want to make garments for
heavier
and
and 25c yard.
grades for the person whose window is open wide.
STORM SERGE, $1.00, 36-inch all wool, in navy, brown, wine,
Best quality Outing Flannels 19c
and
unbleached,
iac,
10c,
bleached
15c.
COTTON BLANKETS, white and grey with fancy border, $1.95,
Other grades of Outing,
green and copen.
a 25, a.50, a.95.
Kimona Cloth, beautiful patterns, 25c.
FRENCH SERGE, $1.35, 1.75, 3.00, in nearly all colors.
Beauti·
Many other kinds of materials that are in vogue this season.
WOOL FINISH BLANKETS, white,, grey and plaids, thick and
combinations.
color
fill Prunella Cloth for skirts, in many
warm, $3 95» 495.

KNIT UNDERWEAR

The

complete lines of Fall and Winter Knit

Underwear pre

here.

Ladies' and Children's Sweaters

FINE WOOL BLANKETS in grey and white. Some
bound, attractive colored borders, $5.95, 0.50, 7.50, 8.98.

are

silk

fancv
A blanket that will wear
You will find spme really stunning new styles in Sweaters,
BLANKETS, fine all wooH scarlet color.
The quality is alt it
is made right and fits right.
all the Fall almost a life time. Extra
in
chinchilla
A wonderful value $12.50.
and
wool
trimmings
brush
with
stitch
Tuxedo
large.
should
than
it
more
is
no
the
that
it
to
seen
price
should be and we have
The coat style is here that buttons up well, also the Middy
a Carter's garment, colorings.
a Berkshire Mills or
ESMOND BLANKETS for bedrooms, sleeping porch or camping.
be. When we hand out to you
Ladies' Sweaters, $3.95, 4.95, 5.95, 7.95·
Blouse
be
are as good as there is to
that
styles*
Every blanket dOuble thick. Hence a deeper, warmer nap and twice the
we know we are handing you garments
CHILDREN'S SWEATERS, 6 to 12 years, fine all wool,.$4.95.
are weights and shapes enough so everyThere
at
strength of a single blanket. Priced $445, 5.00, 5.50, 5.95.
right prices.
had and
BABY SWEATERS in white and colors, $1.95, 2.50, 2.95, 3.95.
what they desire.
=
one can get just
=======
II

Every garment

Silk Petticoats.

Styles

that will attract your at-

tention. They are really somewhat
elaborate and particularly desirable
new Suits.
for wearing with the
Silk
of
made,
Jersey,
are
The Skirts
Satin and Taffeta.
Prtc«d »4-9J. 5-95.6-95.7-95·

Children's Hate and Tun».

Have you noted the clever style·
and how smart and good looking'
they are? Hats for school wear,
Hats for dressy occasions.
Taa·
87c, 9$c, $1.15, $1.50
VVHour and Velvet Hats
$1*50

Dressy Hat»,

many

styles,
$1.95

to

16.95

-

HOMEMAKERi? COLUMN.

FABMfl FOE BALE.

,TTi
HT

uart

Aluminum II Stew Pan

for
you
so
yourself that Aluminum
utencils are NOT all
LSI JiUU
that
you can SEr.
that

can

eee

m

the difference, FEEL the
difference and KNOW the
difference between ordiutenei·
nary thin aluminum
and "Wear-Ever."

JUST RECEIVED
A Car Load of the

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt
Shingles and Roll Roofing
McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Shingles
in Rolls

are

rendering Service

and

Asphalt

and Satisfac

all types of buildings throughout the United States.
Millions of buildings from the most pretentious residences
down to temporary structures are covered with these asphalt
roofing materials.
tion

on

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Prepared Roofing in Rolls

unquestionably

the

most

terial manufactured.

It

economical and durable

saves

roofing

is

ma-

50 per cent in actual money.

It is speedily applied— durable—almost everlasting—spark and
fire-brand proof. Insurance companies make the same rates
It is always pliable, never breaks,
on it as on metal or slate.
roll
This
cracks nor shrinks.
roofing is practical for flat or
Made of the best waterproofing materials, it
steep surfaces.
defies wind and weather and insures dry, comfortable buildings
under all conditions. The best roofing in the world for the

price.

We would be pleased to have you call
and look at this new roofing1 and let ua
give yon price· that will please yon.

mortgage.

Aad whereas aald Alton C. Wheeler by dub
executed aaalgnment aaalgned, transferred and
oonveyed for value received hie Internet undei
and by virtue of aald mortgage to Forest City
Trust Company, a banking corporation organ
Ixed and existing nnder tbe lawa of the State ol
Maine and loci ted at Portland, County of Cum
berland, which aald assignment la dated the Mth
day of July, A. D. 1917, and recorded In aald
Oxford County Beglatry of Deeda, book 839
page 18; and whereaa the condition of aald
mortgage hae been broken :
Now therefore by reaeon of the breach of the
condition thereof aald roreet City Trust Com
paay claims a foreclosure of aald mor
Reference la hereby made to a certified copy
.f a vote of the directors of aald Foreet Cltv
Trust Company at a regular meeting of the d!
rectors of aald Company on the &rd day oi
Auguat, A. D. 1931, authorizing Albert B. Tay
lor. Treasurer of aald corporation, to algn 1U
corporate name to thla notice of forecloaure.
Dated at Portlaad la aald County of Cumberland thla 90th day of August, A. D. 1W1.
FOREST CITY TRU8T COM PANT.
By lta Treaaurer, ALBERT B. TAYLOR,
hereunto duly authorized.
fSXAJL ]
Extract from the minutée of the regular meeting
of the Directors of the Foreet City Trust Company of Aug. 2S, 1991.
"On motion duly aeconded It was unanimously
VOTED: That tbe directors authorise Alber
B. Taylor, treasurer, to foreclose a oertaln mort
W.
gage given to Alton C. Wheeler by Albert
Farnum, dated Mav 4, 1917, and aaalgned by
aald Wheeler to aala Trust Company by aaalgnment dated July 90,1917; aad do all acta proper
aad neceaaary to forecloee aald mortgage for
and In behalf of aald Trust Company.**
A true copy, attest :
A. B. TAYLOR, Secretary.
8TATE OF MAINE.
Auguat 24,1991.
CCMBa&LAXD, 88.
Personally appeared before me thla day A. B.
of Cumberaald
In
Coanty
Portland
of
Taylor
land who made oath that he la aecretary of the
board of dlrectora of the Foreat City Trust Comat aald
paay.a banking corporation located
Porilaad and that the above extract by him
signed aad atteated la a true copy of aald vote
taken from the records of said Trust Company.
JOHN B. THOMES,
Notary Public.
[01A.L 1

J. A. Kenney Co.,

36-38

ΌΙΕΥ KIDNEY PILK

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

»·

BACKACHE KIDNEYS Α.Ί0 nann*'-

Reduced Prices on I H C
Farm Machines
t

of
prices recently announced by the International Harvester Company
America on its entire line of farm machinery, places us in a position where we can

REDUCED
corresponding
offer

We believe

our

reductions

customers will

on

see

I H C

farm-operating equipment.

the wisdom of

placing orders

now

at

The reduced

they will need in the near future.
enable
at this particular time,
you to secure planters, cultivators,
machinery at prices that we could not quote earlier in the year.

prices for such machines

There ere several Importent points to
oonaider In aeleotlng kitchen utenslla.
Ia the utenall eeij to hendlef Thla
dépende oo weight, balance, the position
of the Hp, end the ahepe end meteriel of
the handle. Llpe on both aldee ere convenient; If there la only one. It should
be on (be aide thet will be tilted down

WBBKKA8 Albert W. Farnum of Woodatod
la the Cooatv of Oxford aad State of Malae bj
hie mortgage deed dated the 4th day of May. A
D. 1917, ana recorded la the Oxford County Keg
latry of Deed·, book Ml, page 020, conveyed κ 1
Alton C. Wheeler of Parla la aald county ol
Oxford, a certain parcel of real estate with Uh
buildings thereon altuated la aald Woodatoel
aad bounded aad deaorlbed aa follow·:—
Being lot nambered seventy-eight (78) la tb<
aaat part of aald Woodatook aad being the plaa
lormerly occupied by William P. Harding.
Alao a oertaln lot of land altuated In Hlltoi
Plantation aad bouaded aad deaorlbed aa fol
Being the aoatherly portloaa ol
Iowa, to wit
lota nambered forty-fire (48) aad forty-alx (48]
la aald Milton Plantation aad bounded oa Um
•oath by the north Une of the town of Wood
atoek; oatbeeaat by land formerly of X. L
Tlhbetta and runalag aorth from aald town Un<
about oae hnndred aad thirty rode : thence weat
erlv parallel with the north Une of aald lota t<
land now or formerly owned by Fred Bryant;
thence eoutherly on Une of aald Bryant tc
Woodatock Une, aoppoaed to contain one h un
dred aad alxty (100) acre·, be the aame more oi
'■a,
Excepting and reaerrlng however from the
operation of thla deed from the aouthweet cornei
of lot numbered forty-alx (48) a lot of laad ol
twenty aerea, aald reeerred lend to run from tb<
aouthweet corner of aald lot, eaat to the count;
road raanlag through Milton Plantation.
The premise· herewith oonveyed being th<
aaaae premises conveyed to Shirley H. Mann bj
William F. Harding by hie deed of warrant;
I dated August 36.1906, and recorded la Oxford
BeglatiT of Deeds, Book 804, page 870.
Said Mann excepting and reserving howevei
from the operation of aald deed aU the jrrowtl
of wood and timber, except gray birch ana aldei
now standing on the land hereby oonveyed to
gather with the right to enter on aald laad, rui
and remove the aame at any time within tei
Said Manr
years from the date of aald deed.
alao reeervea toe right to erect and maintain
liable ateam aawmlll at some suitable place tc
aelected by aald Mann near a water anpplt
but to be on land now covered by growth and
not on land now uaed aa field or pasture. A let
the right to use laad sufficient for atlcklng lorn
ber aawed by aald mill oa ground now ooverec
by growth. When the time of aald Maan rum
out, the aald gro«th la then Included la thli

Κ

as

haying

the reduced

prices,

com-

and harvest-

Saf

ΒΗΑΡΚβ ▲»> ΒΙΖΒβ.

L. A. BROOKS,
I Real Estate Dealer, office 10 Market
Square, South Paria, Me.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.

Prepared Roofing

POT· AHD PASS 0* MAHT MATKSIALS

Careful Use of Kitchen U tensile.

140 acrea. ooto 10 km· hay, I mile· from nil
road atattoa. Price tl^oo.
β «MB one atory house with ell aad stable
located la Sooth Parla village. Price 0«0For sale by

Get Your Stew Pen TODAY!

The

70 acre·, cut· 10 toa· hay, 000 apple tree·, KX
.ami· oa tree·. 4 mUee from railroad atMoo
I Pile· OMOO, Including farmId g tool·. flrat daai
100 aaree, eata 00 toaa hay, buildings
la every way. ruaalng mfeg'water, bath room
of trmtt, 70 buahel· peara thla year

toTXKTAddmeT

lMg> MBwyt

39c

it made

Oiiimpinl—ι oa tofdee of laaacaal toJbe UfUa·
Jtditor Homupji'
OOLDKH.OztDCd Muent, Soutt Parte, Me

rtoelMOo.

limited

for ONLY

Xhii special offer

90 acrea, vtth as tool hay, 800 apple tree·, 4M
btmli o· tree·, loti of growing pine, 1 mllei
from railroad atatloa. Price fiijooo.
100 acras, 1000 oorda wood «ad palp, ente II
torn· hay, B0 barrel* apple· la season, 5 mllei
from railroad elation. Price fia.ooo.
MO aerea, eau 10 tea· taj, tota of growlni
wood aad piae, 4 mile· from railroad atattoa

frequently.

most

Will the utensil be dnreble end eesy
Well-mede utensils thet ere
to oleen?
amooth Inalde end out, with rounded
aurfaeee, end with no groovee nor ersoka
in whioh food can lodge, give the best
aerrloe. Elaborate utensils thet ere difficult to oleen often weete rather then
seve labor and time.
Is the utensil the right slee end shepef
Smell quentltlee of food oen be oooked
best and moat eoonomloally in amall
Por ose on the gas or oil
otenalla.
ato?e, tbe aauoepan or the double boiler
with flaring bottom tbeteztenda beyond
the flame will aave fnel.
Can the atenall be used for more then
Tbis IS especially Imporone purpoae?
tant if atorage apaoe la limited.

U

ifnnkvirn

h«lt

New
Every highway and byway throughout
the long
York and New England is part1 of
u

'Socony Trail.'

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

I

26 Broadway

which

foods, and

because It is

SDCONY

I

J* I

P^es

transparent,

REG, US. PAT- OFF.

MOTOR GASOLINE

j

ex-1

oellent for vessels In which to store I!ood.
Special kinds are also good fer
atenslls. Glass must be carefully hand-1
led, for It Is easily broken and chipped
Ordinary glassware will be toughened If 1
covered with cold water, brought slowly
to the boiling point, and cooled in the

J

same

water.

j

GBOW ΒΚΤΓΚΒ WITH UBÏ.

grow1

Iron and steel utensils
smoother with careful oae.They.
Tbe
and keep an even heat.
bake kettle, or Dutoh oven, with tlghtfittlne lid. Is for this reason especially I
rout, .hd other dl.h« th.«
require long, .low oooklo*. Iron .nd
steel utensils, however, rust easily and
ire heavy, difficult to keep clean, and
„ot «ooomlo.1 of IO.I ou tb. mod.ro
To prevent met, fat should I
eas range.
be rubbed on and baked into these ntenwhen new, and they .hould be kep
at all times In a dry plaoe. Bo·1
icoured off with bath brick or steel wool,
xerosene will also help If the utensil is

ÏÏÏKor iot

CMf:'^t

ïils

I

*βΤΙη °s lTgbt in color, fairly inexpensive,
alka-

and Is not affeoted by weak aclda or
On
lies unless the plstlng I.
the other hand, It melts
scratched, the aurfaoe underneath rustsι, I
and such aold foods a· cranberries and
tomatoes should not be oooked In It I
There are two kinds of
and block. In both there Is a plating of
tin on an iron er steel foundation.
Plain tin Is light In
bent and cools quickly.
heavier, more durable, and holds the I
heat longer. Tin cooking ntenslls
baps oost less than any other kind, but
are not economical unless ί,τβ°
good care. They should be washedι In
bot soapy water, or if neoessary soaked
in a weak solution of washing soda, I
rinsed, and dried
nish on tin protects It, a°d «hould not be
acoured off simply to make the utensil

lnjar·^.

wEvery Gallon

^ware-plain

the Same"

*®|ght, JU ,'|

per-j

TeÎJ|

thoJoa^\nJ^0

OF AMERICA

I

blight

meaE;

food^

I,

_

A. W. Walker & Son
PARIS,

FOR SALE !

20o per barre]

$8.00 per cord
$4.00 per oord

We also have a limited amount of spruce and hemlock
boards and dimension lumber.

The Mason

'Apples !

Mfg. Company. j

CASTORIA Nr»ta»«(ait·
•MM Ym ftm Alms tatft

I

Care In Using Klectrlolty—Now that
electrical devloes of all kinds are so constantly used, many women forget that
certain precautions mnst be taken In
their use. Never turn electriolty on or
Let me buy your apples on the off when you are standing on a wet or
even damp floor. If you do so, the oar·
tree, or picked by yourself. Cash !· rent le apt to pass through your body.
to
yours the minute they leave the farm.' This advice Is particularly applicable
the kitchen, bathroom and laundry,
Write me what you have to offer.
where water la moct likely to be spilled.

Arthur E. Gregg,
isai

B&raet, Vt.

Home

IN

\°\

....
Dowal Battings,
Birch slabs and edgings, 4 foot.
....
Pins slabs, 4 loot,

"Comfy"

By Τ.Τ.ΜΛΧΕΥ

*»obf,ne!*'1al"!

▲ Biscuit Cutter—Remove the bottom
which holds the parts of an alamlnnm
oollapeible drinking onp together, and
yon have three biscuit cutters of grad·
mtod atnaa.

Rope

and Telephone Wires.
Hope from shlpe that have sailed
he seven seae that has been tied to
very port In the world—ends its caser by guarding the nation's telehorn conversation.
From Junk rope 1e made the high
rade of paper which insulates every
rlre In a piece of telephone cable.
>ver 18,000,000 pounds of old rope
rere fed. to the giant tats which tore,
ooked, washed and beat into a pulp
be makings of 7,000,000 pounds of
tible paper need by the Bill TU»

hoot eg#m lui im

HILLS

A

WONDERS

I
Milk for Energy and Protein.
©, WMtern Newspaper Union.
It is a commonplace eaylng that milk I
is a perfect food. This msy be taken to
ΓΗΕ HIGHEST WATERFALL
say specialists of the United
THE great hollows of that mighty
We know that it is a serious problem for the
3rd. Will it pay to patch up an old machine now
State· Department of Agrloulture, that I
pile of granite known as the Sierra
it contains, first, materials tbat cbildreD
when you really need a similar machine of more
fanner as to whether he should buy new and modneed for eruwth: second, materials that I N'evuda mountains in California there
modern construction, or of greater capacity ?
em machinery, either of the same or greater capacity
young and old alike need for the °Pk®«P ire many wildly beautiful valleys. In
and repair of their body
the very heart of this mountain world
than that which he is now using, or whether he
acre is your salvation
third, materials that all need for fuel, to is a spot of unusual loveliness known
Maximum
per
yield
4th.
withι
th
heat
and
I
should make another attempt to put in as good
with
them
provide
this year. Your expenses for plowing, seeding, culSuch a is Yoaemlte valley—a seven-mile-long
energy necessary for work.
repair as he possibly can his old machinery.
zhasrn In an 1,100 square mile masterbe
«4·»*"*
not
should
statement
exoverhead
as
all
tivating and harvesting, as well
To those in doubt, we offer the following suggespiece of scenery.
mean that milk has these Ingredients In
such proportions that It can serve satispenses, are the same whether you eventually harvest
Plowing gracefully over the rugged
tion : List all the repairs which you need for old
faotorlly as an exclusive food for a grown I, iky Une of these bold, towering, alto a certain point your
a large or small yield.
Up
machines, keeping the list for each machine sepaperson or even for a child. To theitow·
nost perpendicular walls are a number
°an I
yield
per acre goes to paying the expenses of raising
ing child, however, no Other
an
will
us.
We
lists
to
>f cataracts which readily take first
the
then
you
give
rate,
bring
of
a
milk
as
sailsfaotorllv
replace
part
|
is
what
the crop. The profits must come from
proplace of all their kind en earth.
estimate of the cost of these repairs, and you can
(be diet. Each child should Uke a fall
in
duced
excess of the amount required to pay the
Greeting the sightseer from dizzy
or
at
if
milk
each
of
day possible,
quart
then determine the best course to pursue.
these columns of Mater tumble
fail.
weights
without
leaat
a
plot
cost of production. And the amount of your profits
Look at this subject from different angles—
While a healthy adult could live on
leadlong down the sides of the canmilk alone for a considerable time, the ron to Join the foaming river below.
depends upon the tize of this excess.
Will the repairs which you may buy now
ζ st
digestive organa do their work better
Of the eight spectacular falls, by
with at leaat aome solid food. Too large
actually put your machines in good order, and will
5th. If you use a planter with a defective drop!ar the tallest 1· the Yosemlte. Porfour
leaat
«lone—at
a quantity of milk
these repaired machines perform their work in a satnerly this monster cataract unping mechanism, the loss of corn may not only outor five quarts a day—would be required.
leaped in a single great
loubtedly
?
a
loss
than
the
manner
but
is
more
muob
may
balance the cost of a new planter
Nevertheless, milk
isfactory
The following teble shows >lunge. Now, this fall, which normally
beverage.
add
which
or
of
cost
a
mower
use
Will
the
and.
only
may
repairs
seriously affect your profits. If you
s SO feet wide at the top, droixs 1,480
that milk ranks high among our coma year's additional life to an old machine be justimon food materials as a source both of
'eet tn one sheer spill, followed by
harvester that is not delivering full efficiency you are
mftradee fer sbont 600 feet and then
energy and of protein.
fied? If you will need a new machine next season,
also taking chances with your profits.
nnkee a final Jump of about 400 feet—
PBOTKIN AND ΚΗΒΒΘΤ TALUS OF MILK,
perhaps the cost of the repairs now will be out of
ι total distance of approximately hn!i
Energy value.
Protein value.
6th. Seed corn that is not planted and cut grain
ι Π»#·.
proportion to the service or life which they will add
1 quart (83 ounces) of
1 quart (83 ounces) of
no dividend.
scattered
is
as
contain·
that
milk
as
contains
The great 8taubbach tn Switzerland
pays
milk
to the machine.
much energy as :
much protein as :
s 1,000 fêet high,; there is η fall In
11.8 ounces of sirloin
7 ounces of sirloin
few Zealand said to be 1904 feet
steak
And finally, if you contemplate the purchase of a new farm-operating equipment, we
14 9 ounces of round
round
ilghT; the Grand In I.nbrudor is credβ ounces of
caand
steak.
steak.
want to impress two important thoughts upon your mind : The quality, efficiency
ted with a drop of 2,000 feet. By a
14 β ounces of fowL
8.6 ounces of fowl.
value to you oflHC Repair Service,
onslderable mnrgln, therefore, the
andthe
Harvester
International
the
of
lines,
«.
pacity
9 average eggs.
4 S average eggs.
"oseraite dwarfs all other known
continuous.
and
is
which
prompt, dependable
vaterf&n·.
Milk and milk product· can be used
interchangeably with meats and eggs as
▲ quart or milk
• souroe of protein.
Forgot the Rule*.
contains as moob protein as δ ounces of
dried beans or a 12-ounce loaf of bread,
A Greek who had been in this eouuand while the legumes and oereals are
ry four years and heard many stories
considered a cheep souroe of protein it
bout ^hunting rabbits, decided he
should be remembered tba' their proHe found an
to go hunting.
tished
teins are not so completely utilized for
The
imerlcaq who would take him.
tissue building as those In milk, meat,
He
2reek thought It great sport
and egg.
HAINE
SOUTH
tlayed dog and "scared" out the rabTo Renew White Window Shades—
Its and the American bdy shot them.
While having my betbroom onameled, I
After a while the Greek wished to
be
remarked to the painter that I should
his luck at shooting, so the Ameriry
most happy to dioover some way of
an showed him how to handle the
FOB SALE.
making the white window shades fresb
hotgun.
and clean again, as they bad become
They «cared up a rabbit; the Greek
Immediately be
Eaxy Washing Machine, nickel soiled from long nee.
mt the gun to his shoulder, but did
to my rescue, removed the shades,
plated. $125 oo, Vacuum Cleaners, oame
and hang
the
ot shoot
Electric Baking Oven, Disc Stove, took them out Intowall. garage,
Then be gave
them against the
The American exclaimed :
"Why
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Aluminum is light in weight end oolor,
Is en exoellent oonduetor of heet, does
not rust, end Is Yery durable. When
darkened with use It can be brightened
by e weak Tineger solution, sour milk,
aour fruit jnioe, or bj aoourlng with fine
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▼inegar or other sold ahould be thoroughly waahed off. Strong aoapa or
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floors will make your home

LINOLEUM
How, you ask?

more

comfortable.

Registered

Optometrist

Eye· examined, glaaaec fitted, adjuated tod repaired. Thirty-four year* fitting
We ean duplicate yonr broken lena no matter who fitted you.
Everything optical. No fanoy price·. Torio lenaea coet but few centa extra.
Did yon ever atop to tbink tbat a firat oiaaa Optician, Optometriat, or Ocullit
will not have to travel from town to town, bouae to bonae, fitting glaiat»? Take
no chancea on your eyee.
See me aboat your eye*—It'e tbe wiee thing to du.
No drop· or daogeroua drug· need in tbe examination of tbe eye.
Office Hoar·: 8:30 to 12 ΛΟ—1:30 to 6 P.M. Monday and Saturday evening».
Other bonra by appointment. Office 'phone 120-2 ; Residence 'phone 207 S.
κΙμμ» In Norway.

Opera House Block,
HE

And you can get a linoleum pattern that will add a great
Let us help you
deal to the attractiveness of the room.
of
choose a floor
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for your living-room, dining-room, bedroom or kitchén. Our
stock includes wood patterns, carpet and matting effects, and

tile

designs, at

these

prices :

$1.00,

■■ WE ARE AGENTS FOR

MERCIER
CLEANER AND DYER

and will be pleased to receive any work which you may
have in cleaning, dyeing, pressing and repairing, hemstitching, accordion and knife pleating. All orders
receive our prompt attention.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
h

10 Market Square,
im.inumu ni.ii.
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Boath Pari·,

BANKs^^N

pay your bills is by check. If you are not
using this efficient medium, you are cordially
invited to open an account with the Paris Trust
Co. We pay 2 per cent interest on checking
to

See our display of Linoleums at the Oxford County Fair.
You will also be interested in our new Fall Line of Wall
Papers at lower prices. All of the old stock repriced.

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

Norway, Maine.

The Safest and Easiest Way
showing

per month.

N.DAYTON BOLSTER G·

Street,

SAFETY md SERVICE

accounts

$1.25, $1.50

Main

Look for the "Clock in the steeple."

the cracks in the wood floor, helping to keep the room warm,
and eliminating the hiding places of dust and germs.

fr&myRt*

Optician

186

Linoleum is less trouble to keep clean than other kinds
It covers up all
of floors. It is quiet and restful to walk on.
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Paris Trust Company
South Paris .Mainr

I BRANCH Β AS Η AT Β U C Κ
f IΕ L D. Μ Ε.
PAYS INTEREST UN
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

HILLS
Jewelry Store
The flneet and best stocked Jewelry Store in town.

B. L· HUTCHINS, Proprietor
Watchmaker and Jeweler
Time by Wireleee daily from Washington* D. 0.
Watch Inspector lor Grand Trunk Β. B.

185 Mailt Street, Opera House Block.

—·Α· ffOBWAY,

Phone 180-2.
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